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VOL. 5.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : T IES DAY MORNING, JANUARY 20, 1884.

J.J.FITZCERRELL,
TRB LtVK

FROM FOREIGN SHORES
Particulars of the Storm 'Which

ESTATE AGENT

REAL

now in Jail together with a brother of
uray ana WUliani Tripp, who are
supposed to have been accessory to the
killing.
Kurtz was dead before be
couia ne picked up from tbe floor.

I

NOTARY PUBLIC

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

TRIED AND FOUND OÜILTT.
Text of the New Law Prtposed
Denveb, Jan. 28. A RoDublican Ro.
for the Suppression c
sita special says Frank Williams and
John Gray who shot to death Orion
'
:
Mormonisni. f
ivuru in a saloon row Here yesterday
were
uiitun irom jau at 2 this
luumiuK
ENGLISH MUtfNG DISASTER. morning by a masked mob nnd banged
BODIES BÜ1IED.
to the rafters of a loar shantv neariiv. BURNED
Gray died game. Williams pload for
Nationalist Meeting iu Ireland mercy, claiming that he shot In self
aetonse.
l he coroner's jury returned Tlie Funeral of tho VlctiiJ and
the usual verdict, "Hanging done by
the ltesiilt of the Inqii
parties unknown."

Devastated tho British Isle."

NO. 245.

store, extending to and consuming sev
eral stores. Loss, $60,000; insurance
(20,000. No particulars.

BATO.

The Starkvüle Tragedy.
Special telegram to the Gaxetto.
Starkville, Col., Jan. 23.

Therpe,
the man who was shot Saturday night,
died the same night He was burled at
Trinidad yesterday. There are no
further developments' in the case, and
the place is quiet. No further trouble
is anticipated.

Wholesale dealer In

That you can buy the ibest as
eortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusiye boot and shoe
store in Las Vegas.

Pore

H

1

OONVHTANOBB.

.

In

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

ABadTowa.

Br Western Associated Press

.

-

Officeat Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

ot Crested Buttca.

Ft. Wortil, Tox., Jan. 2S. J. J.
Fogg, who came here recently from CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
California,
and purchased an interest
Hr Western Associated Fresa.
".
.,, WASHINGTON NOTllS.
in the cowbov saloon was assaultod last
TURTOnM.- - CoL. Jan. 'a- 7Crested
Büttes.
night bv his partner, wm. wood, ana
2
1
London. Jan.28. .Uurmir tho storm Twenty-on- e
Miles
burned and blackened boil- -.
t u
the railroad station at Eliuswell
to this department
regard
In
les woro removed from the mine at 10 Facts, Opinions and Gossip Ayound beaten with brass knuckles so badly that
he will die. .This is tho fifth murder would call particular
nuriea across the track. Seven bodies o'clock last night and placed in the
attention
were washed ashore at Hvthe. The blacksmith shop with the others, and an
here in six weeks. Henry Stettson: a
the National Capital 1 ' '
steamer Fressia at Plymouth reports hour later the mine was
well known farmer ot Mansliold, and to the fact that my aim is to make
closed for the By Western Associated Prom.
brother of John Stettson, a rich cattle strictly first class work, using
M
iremenumms seas. A DarK was towed night. Two bodies more wore- broi'sht
LAWS FOB MOBMONlSli '
into port with the masts litorallv torn out today, and two yet rotuain in
man, quarreled with Jim Foley, a gam the best stock to be obtained in
entry
LS
Washington,
i
January
blor, yesterday. Foley attempted to
out of the deck. During a performance ix o . i. Din are covereu up ana it mav Hoar reported
at tbe Port St. Martin theatre a panic be days before they are found. The teo on Judiciarytodav from thnlpj
draw a knife, when Stettson pulled his the market, and employing only
an
amendmentto
the
was caused by tho sudden extinguish
first ot the funerals will take place to polygamy bill which embrace's ttm "prin- pistol and shot Foley twice, killing him.
,
Stettson escaped.
ing oi tne gasnguis. tjries were raised morrow, ana were win De others Tues cipal foatures
of tho Edniundsttfcill in- to turn on the cas. and the slamminir day. Rev. Father Quinn states
that
the
preseut
THE BEST OF WORKMEN,
trouucea
at
the
sessrak and
Skipped.
oxuoors py winu ana tue roar oi the men who belonged to the catholic
other provisions originatW with Br Western Casbler
Associated Press.
tempest drowned the cries of tho actors. church will not be buried until Tues- adds
tho
The first sect3 proBoston, Januaty 28 Tilden G. Ab
Reports from the cale contmna civ. day. The morgue now being erected videscommittee.
that in any prosecutiorl IS
bott, for ten years cashier of tbe Union
ng bad news. The ship Duro, from by the company will be finished tomorI
Therefore I am able to Give my
Liverpool for Calcutta.' was foundered row, and is intended for the use of all under auy statute ot the United. IS ates, market national bank, Watertown,
Me., absconded, taking fuads of the customers a guarantee on all
in tne Mersey, and all bands, twenty-liv- e denominations and societies. The sa- tho lawful husband or wi.'etif
til tier- bank amounting ao far as known to work made to order and at reasin number, were last. Manv loons are closed this morning ana will son accused blialtbe a ómpetunl
1
41.100. There is besides a blank check
barges were sunk in the Mersey during reman closed until aftur the funorals.
and niBV bo callnd and oownl!nrl
onable prices. No Becond-c!as- s
r
upon
while
book,
check
gone
the
from
jMawcasue-upon-iyn- e
today
Two
tne storm,
arrived
undertakers
to
from
ai
testify in such Jiroceedings. J Itstion
A3?"
the stub there is no record showing there work made at reduced prices.
the spire of All Saints' church was Gunnison, and have been busy prepar- 4 provides for.tfTtihV,ite'V
badly damaged and the roof Dartiallv ing remains for burial. The clothing is
doubtful quantity to Repairing neatly and promptly
in territqrpM antlf-t.
v Is for is anothersumof
to tbe bank's loss.
destroyed. In Ireland railroad trains cut from the bodies and they are tho violation, of its
donp on short notice. Orders by
laud be added
were overturned near Londonderry. washed, dressed and placed- in ne.it section 5 providevf!.
Sri of
mail promptly attended to
A New Phase of Arbitrary Power.
Sixlv vards of embankment on the collins to await the. orders of their marriages or anytbhftí' in lb ttafiu'i of
Nnrthnrn
fnanita
war.
. .....
.
.w.vl
..
a marriage cereraajni Sectíom,.iyen By Wcstorn Assosfctod Presa.
nu.w owonf
it'll i.u.
W0'V I "I
and the mail train had a narrow j
Nearly 60 otytá Baldwin miners were provides for tbflwiHtmherrt f all taws
San Francisco, Jan. 28. In tho trial
in town lastihgh& and many of them providing ortialrowibg thr reglHrn- - today to set asido the indictments
v;(jo.
against Aggie Hill aud W. M. Neilson
rendered valuable assistance in tbe tiOU Or VOtiHir b fi'"m,llu in Ikn
MINING DISASTER.
for and removal of the bodies. tory ot Utnr aird makes it unlawful fur in the celebrated Senator Sharon diIn an explosion of lire danm in a col search
vorce case, several grand jurors were
any4Wmale to vote at any election
liery near Rowley, Staffordshire, tiye Mr. Pi s. Galloway has acted as
of court in rechief assistant. Harver Carter
in the territory of Utah for committed tor contemptsecrets
miners were badly burned. ,
of the
his men from the anthracite mesa any publtd piiriiosa whatever. Scions fusing to divulge the
A second exploring; party descended and
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
have done good work, and S3 havo Ed
8 ad,l! ftrotitib fot the annulment grand jury room.
into-thmine in the Rhonda valley, but jowrv. Thomas
Williams.
Martin
(
IjV
alt
the.
of
territory
Utah
were forced to roturn by noxious gas.
Breaking: Vp.
Ed Maleney, Frank üuiun and wíücJlirfoY'.d.
Kbtf idontilioatios of Br WesternTemaa
The workings are a completo wreck Walsh, from
Associated Press.
the Baldwin mines.
totora alUc,ws, and for the
and sixty- eight horses killed. No trace others
The coroner's jury viewed tho bodios
Austin, Tex.. Jan. 28. In the legis LAS VEGAS ACADEMY
,of illegitimate
has been í(riml(f
party of
21 men that were tntarm 'out last chlldtí)ftí.vjirflliéitance.
Seet(6a 12 lature today Representative Adorn de
inchiilino- - the of the
night and have been busy all afternoon provides IWL. 41flaws j Incorporating, clared that in dealing with tho fence
manager of the colliery.' Tho disaster hoarlffg
testimony.' The inquest will continuing orproviding. for the corpo- problem there was a prevailing dispo
mrows a tnonsana men out..
not m finished for 'Several days. All ration known as the mormon church, so sition of discrimination against the in THREE: ACADEMIC COURSE?.
vtodayTawilneBses wore em- far as the sanie
one
of
but
'
may ' prenlude terests of western Texas, and that it PREPARATORY.
EGYPT.
ployed in the niincsjtftbd escaped from nio'apftointment tift 'certain
justice was not dono to all sections there
INTERMEDIATE,
Khartoum, Jan. 28. Trie stenraors entry
13
No. 4 after tho. explosion,
would be a willingness mat tne state
íwLetiid corporation ns
PRIMARY
scuc to clear Blue Mile failed, and were
.
uixoniesuneu mat ne went in-TGbQvlded i . .shall
be should be divided.
attacked by the rebels with great fury. to Uayin
aswas
Anderson,
with
wbo
tbemine
Spanish
Departments.
annulled
also
Music
tiirccts
and
that
the
Manufacturers' Agents fois the best
The rebels waded to the attack arid
to room 418, entry 3. He had a presidenj,4kU pd" consent of
lndiauam dtlienn.
were only repulsed after eight rockets signed lamp,
tbt
By
Press.
Associated
uro
Western
boss
heard
Ihe
tell
lie
iked
niayannMufM trustees who shall
had been tired into their ruii Es and tbey him before entering that this room was
exercise " tho functions prescribed for
Little Rock, Jan. 28. A Gazotte
had suffered heavy loss. '
go in without a safety trustees ofiucTi corporaUops, and shall
to
and
not
unsafe
special says the citizens of Mineral
Jbl Mullía Jolt iuobiud nine dars ncn.
,
wait until tho lire boss re- hold office-foejwo years; aud shall re- Springs, Howard Co., are indignant at
His destination is unknown. He has lamp, or to
the
broken port annually to the secretary of the in- the inóreme court's ueevton granting
and mended
Tí' i; i?.rr
35,000 men, Krupp guns and plenty of turned
Classes In Z,io1ob.v, Philosophy, lioulile-En- Anderson went in, after terior as to the property, business af- an appeal in tho cases of three rioters
brattice.
ammunition.
I'lilted Sluti-- lllstoiy, nnd
the conversation, with the naked fairs, and operations i ot said corpora- sentenced to nang. iney nung justices Composition aud UhiHoric
will bo formeil .Inn- Tbe, ventilation where the tions.. Section 13 provides that iu shall Erkiu and English iu effigy Saturday uary itn.
lamp.
IRELAND.
witness was working had been uni- be the duty of the attorney general oí night.
NATIONALIST
MEETINGS.
formly good. This witness thought that the United States to institute and prosFor Particulars address the
'
'
.
Ifew Ben! In
Dublin. Jan. 28. At the nationalist tho mine boss, Gibson, was sometimes ecute proceedings, and to forfeit and
Prinniwi.l.
i
.
oaugblwithad
Gibson
By
AMo&ittletl
overcautious.
Newport
in spite of the stocni
wom
mcotingat
irrop- -'
to
tlm
Ktatu
the
Uitul
c:
.,
r
fully- - 10,000 persons" were present. ness using an open light; when he hatl erty oi an corporations obtained or hold
New Youk. Jan. 28. It is staled that REPORT OF THE CONDITION
wavne. Hurgar and O'Brien, members been ordered to nse a safety lamp1 and in violation of section 3 of act of con- Calvin S. Brice, president of tho Na
-- 01' TH- Egress approved July 1, 1883. All tional telegraph company, has trans
of parliament, and many priests at had taken it away from him.
John Colhuwood testthed thnt he property so forfeitud shall be dis- ferred the entire capital stock of the
tended. Resolutions were Massed de
not
tell
Anderson
to
boss
the
fire
heard
posed of by tho secretary of the
claring the land act inadequate nnd the
company to the Baltinioro & Ohio Hues.
enter his room without a safety lamp,
emigration scheme a brutal blunder.
and
tho
approceeds
Ihe .National runs along the West FIRST NATIONAL BANK
tho
use and
At the nationalist meeting: at rarsons- - as there was gas in there. Anderson plied to
benelit Shore and Nickel Piale raiiroatls.
town, Harrington, member of parlia- promised not to go into his place until of tho common schools in the territory
Or LAS VEGAS.
ment, insisted that the government the lire boss came in again. Anderson m which Buch property may bo. SecA Bad Has.
n tho Territory ot New Mexico, at the closo
together
the
mino
entered
bUHiiiess,
Ueceniburai, lsivi:
witness
and
ot
would yet be compelled to grant lareor
tion 15 provides for t!.o Aunullment of By Western Associated Press.
and at tho entrance of entry No. 2 An- all laws creating or continuing the asconcessions to Ireland.
KESOUKCES.
named
CilATTAN00GA.Jan.28
Aman
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.
At tho nationalist moetitiir at Edao- - derson got a light from witness. An- sociation or corporation called the per- Webn got into a ditlicully in Jackson Limns nnd discounts
ll.Wl
'
worthstown Justin McCarthy said Irish- derson's light was nn open one. The petual "emigrating fund company. county, Alabama, with tlrreo brothers Overdrafts
Slate? bonils to seeuro circumen were determined to hayo their own witness belpea recover tne Domes irom Section 18 dirt-elthe attorney general named Wilburn, and Killed two anil United
..'.
rii.ooo
lation
At
entry.
to
the entrance
parliament.
of tbe United Slates to take steps to fatally wounded the third. The origin Other stot'ks,lKinds nncl niortiniKes. J l,ll 4
There was some disorder the second
at this meeting and several persons room 18 he found a body with tho feet dissolve that corporation, and provides of the trouble was some trivial matter. line irom approvou rosorve iiirouis, 7.1,H)
'
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Due from other nstioiml bnnks.... 2U.1.SH
lying across the entrance. Ho could not that tho assets in excess of debts shall
were ejected from tho plattorm.
I)ue from títnto Hanks timt luinkors
T.OJtl
The national league meeting an- recognize ,the body. Tho mine was escheat to the JJImted States and be inIS,IH1
mid llxttirt-Kcul estitto,
F.xplonlon.
Boiler
(,'u
nounced for today at Kiltanview, coun-t- v properly ventilated where the witness vested by Ihe secretary of the interior Ity Western Assoclutud Press.
ex penses and taxes paid. . . . 10,017
KI.1
Premiums uuuf
Cork, was forbidden by the authori- was working.
for tho benotit of the common schools
1S,71W
23.
January
The
Cbouks
other ciwh Itoins
Raleigh.
nuil
N.
C.
Charles t. Davis, lireman, testified of Utah.
Two magistrates and many
ties.
Section 17 provides for the
3,(1113
Ullisofothor bunks
policomen preveuted the people from that he noticed about tiye minutes be abolishment of existing election dis- huge vertical boiler of the Newberne Fractional pnper currency, niokc K
assemnliug.' This was ntteuded with fore the explosion thnt it was working tricts nnd tho apportionment of repre- gas works exploded this evening. It slid uennies
mi
MK
H(Hfoie
some disorder. The poüuemen knocked all right.
sentation concerning the members of went tnrougn the root aud leu wunin
MMinor
noti'H
No
Leirul
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo?
original
position.
Daniel O. liiignes stated to the jury the legislative assembly of the territory thirty feet of its
down two women breaking several ribs
itedemption fund with U. B. Treas-unT
prices as can be
from Eastern points.
ú por cent, of circulation)..
of one of them. At an informal mooting that l.e heard the lire boss tell William of Utah, and it shall bo ihe duly of the body was killed,
S,SM i
. Treasurer, other
Due from I'.
the conduct of the magistrates and po Jones, who was working in ent ry No. 2, governor and tho territorial secretary
Mining'
a per Coat, redemption
Accldont.
tban
gas
place
his
was
to
and
in
there
that
nce was uunounceu.
and the judges of said territory By Wcstorn Associated Pross.
Si On
tund
be careful.
to rcdistrict
the
territory and
Georgetown.
20 A. Shaw Total
Col..Jan.
TURKEY.
Thomas Harris, one of the two rock apportion
the
so
....í!Kvll 70
representation
1.1AI1I1.ITI1',.-Í- .
men who was working in entry Nj. 2, as to secitre an eqtiui represeuUUion was badly injured this morning in MagRIGHTS OF AMERICAN CITIZENS.
piiul
Í lot; tmo
stock
Ciiiltal
iu
missed
removing
a
shot that
the explosion, testified to citizens of the United States accord- net, while
Constantinople. January 28 The the night before
,1111 HI
f nnd
the lire boss making his ing to the number in said legislative as- lire. He will lose both eyes and arms, lilKIIVIOed
K17 fit
ppilllH
United Stales government supports the that hu saw was
about 5 a. m. when he sembly. Suction 18 provides that all and is badly mangled.
4.'.,
rounds.
It
ouiKfiiuil!nr.,
notes
W Ul
Nutiontil Itunk
unitou otates minister regaraing the saw him in room l'j or is in tne registration aud
drpimits
subject
Indlvlduitl
ofiiues
election
in the
treaty question, but up to the present
to check
ri!ii.fHl 00
.
Nnlelde.
eutrv.
territory of Utah shall, upon the enacttime he has donó nothing to enforce its second mason
Demand cortilicntcs of
lodges of ment of the bill into a law, be declared Uy Western Associated Press.
fellows
odd
aud
The
ai.iiiS 71
views. Tho porte holds as unfounded
will arrive tomorrow noon vacant and the duties for tho present
certificates of deposit r.l,!7 84
St Paul. Minn.. Jan. 28. James H. Tlmu
1 uolcI J3
the fears that citizens of America here Gunnison
XXotol.
nun
to
otner
nstiontii
lodges
will
Winnipeg,
with
joining
the
here
sui
Ernslie,
and
committed
of
shall be performed by the person who
will be placed in an inferior position as
73,9;i7 0.1
Banks
comrades,
whom
of
most
bury
dead
tho
one
Ernslie
of
was
their
cide.
compared with the subjects of other there are four, one mason and three shall be selected to perform that duly prominent citizens of Winnipeg. lie Duo to Htnte Bunks and
107,010 (8 71.- m m
by a board to consist of live persons to
bunkers
powers, because the government guar
be appointed by the president with the was president of the St. Andrew society
antees to America the ''most favored" oddfellows. tug
Total..
lvWtl
inquest.
advice and consent of tho senate, not and u heavy real estate dealer.
national treatment.
TRIIHITOKT fir ?F.W MKXICO, I
county or Ban Miiiitkl. (""'
Gunnison. Jan 28. The inquest over more than three of whom shall be
Home.
Nearer
ltiiynolils,
In my hands to sell or rent I
Mnner to lonn on pr.iiicrty
cashier of tho nlHivc
I. Joshua S.
NOBWAY.
the dead bodios of tho miners who lost members of ono political party and
ll.Hvetlnitie. Khivii, H.mes, Kaiieh Property, Water rronts with freo ranga. City
named bank, do solemnly swoartbttt the above
their lives by the mine explosion at each receivo a salary of three By Western Associated Press.
tita
DESTUOYED BT FIBK.
Uoiids,
etc.,
sulo
anil
Houses,
knowledge
for
to
statement
cxrlmnire. .
Moscow, Jan. 28. The bodies of the and belief. is true tbe bolt of ail'
Buttes still continues. The ev- thousand dollars per annum and that
I have an
exl..;iHivo Eastern iin.1 Forelitn rail for property la Ne Mélico and Texas. Par- London, Jan. 28. Laurlng, a small Crested
victims of the Jcannette arctic expedi
hall
of yes- this board
continue
today
corroborates
iu
idence
JOMHUA H. IAYNUI.H3, C1 nior.
otlice
that
manufacturing city on tho southern
Suhscrllied and sworn to lx'tor nit. ttiis J II b
regarding the orders given the until the legislative assembly of the tion arrived here this morning. The dnyof
coast of Norway, which had many terday
January, ls4.
Anderson not to go into his territory shall make provision for tilling American residents placed flowers and
o. naun.
houses and was most densely sottlud, miner
ouii i uu.ir
Abrnnui
registration and election, olliees in the wreaths upon the biers.
rumors
as it was unsafe.
The
place
CoiiHKOT
Attest:
was nearly destroyod by fire.
KAYNOLDS
JKKFEHSON
of trouble haye died out, and the town territory, and that the secretary of the
UKOKUE J. DINKKl,.
is quiet tonight. A special train will territory shall be the secretary of the
JUS11UA 8. UAYNOLDi I
Bbort Proceedings.
be run irom Here tomorrow, carrying board, and shall keep a journal of lis
By Western Associated Press.
the band, choir singers and a large proceedings and attest its actions. It
e
Washington, Jan. 28.
house. number of citizens. Tho mine is new provides for a canvass of all returns of
We are the "Spring Chickons" in the
after the reading of the journal, the full of gas and the searchers are elections by this board aud tbe issuance grocery
business ana claim to navo
by it of all certificates of election of
death of Congressman MacKey, o working at the risk of their lives.
pur
members of the assembly, such certifi- more than trouoiou our traite sinceselectSouth Carolina, was announced. Tho
V
stock is fresh and
v
Bueoessorto W. II. 8ht:pp"
Broke Jail.
cates to be the only evidence of the chasing. Uur day
customary resolutions were adopted
to
view
with
day
a
to
from
By Western Associated Vress.
right of such persons to sit in such as- ed anew
and the house adjourned.
have
and
Vegas
trado
Las
please
the
Buena Vista, Colo., Jau. 28. Eleven sembly, it. provides, however, that
Y"
in tho senate Sherman and rendición
shelf-wogoods to sandwich in
Dealer In
each presented resolutions of the wool prisoners escaped from the jail about 9 tbe board shall not exclude from the no oldyour orders, uau in ana see us
MAKTJFACTTJRER8 OF
with
morning,
o'clock
large
this
and
force
a
polls or refuse tp count the vote of any
..,
jrrowers of Ohio, praying for a restora
Dollars
it.
Piro
Hundred
u
Bridge
street.
Office,
to
door
next
Post
&
Coffins
Wood
&
Metallic
men
surrounding
scoured
Casieis.
have
of
the
person
AnnWAlinof
otherwiseeligible
to
on
vote
Northern Now Mexico 8t,tK
tion oi tue loruirr uuij uu wuui.
Hoar, from the committee on Judi country all day. No trace of tliern has account of any opinion such person may 15ELDEN & WILSON, Grocers. arowers. Association for tho arrest and in,
vlction of any person or persons guilty ot m,..
bo general belief now is entertain ou the subject of bigamy or
i
ciary, reported an original bill relating been found,
(rally burnlnir the urass on which tliestoc- - 0f
v
that the Salida toughs started last polygamy.
,
'
a specialty,
,. Embalming
to tbe entorcement oi law in utan.
v mm lu.i-- nf thin naaonlnllnn rmilrn
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
A message was received from the night's lire to attract people from the
CHAKOES AOAINST GOV. MURRAY.
lnmnlltlt-eEKPClltlve
of
vicinity
rthnlrmfin
nf
jail
and
the
bad
been
that
it
All funerala under my chnnre will huv. the
house announcing tho death ot Con8prliiKer, N. M.
The charges against Gov. Murray, of
cry
at reasoutililo prices.
gressman Mackey, of South Carolina, planned nearly two wooes. The esirregularities in his
thion night and
and tbe senate after appointing a com- caped prisoners aro Thomas Ninnmey-e- r, Utah, I respecting
Ik
A
by
t
era
o.'
teleifraiib promptly at- U.
S. marshal of Kentucky,
who lost summer wounded city mar- office wi.e
) iu.
AHD DUUI IK
mittee to attend tbe funeral adjourned.
ok
were
Stingely,
by
deputy
today
considered
and killed tbe
tbe house
Petitions wore' presented and referred shal
Erinvestigating
committee
Wm.
marshal
Salida;
Gorina
expenditures
at
and
as follows :
ManUIBClUIUH UOINUIIK JMIKIUOT, bihriv uu
By Slater, from citizens of Oregon nest Christison. who were indicted for in tne department oi justice. Georj.r .lo'iule;
Hon Hi ea. I corner of Nevrsiih St.
Unglnes, Belt Power
the
predecessor
f
and Washington territory, praying that cattle stealing, antWix others who were K. Chase,
"S7W
Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
Hit
Cameron,
Dongla. At.
ti;ut Stamp for
testified
lands granted the Oregon Centralrail-roa- d unuer inuictmont lor larceny. A posse Brewster
Mills, Water J sonets ana tteverooruiory
,
the reports in
the
uon- urusninK-rousdepartment KurtiMfS,
bo restored to the public domain; will continue the search all night.
vars,
j
Koastlng
tViinuere,
justice
of
sustained
the.charges.
uie
It was
A reward ofFIro Hundrod dollars will be LASVEQA3
also, the lands granted tbe Northern
Now Ifexloo
Tha Jlorejr Latter.
decided to summon Representative
paid by the Northern New Mexico
General Machinery to Or d
Pacific.
association for tho arrest and con
By
Western
Press.
Associated
vvniie
oi
tomorrow
nentucky
to
ex
Iron, English Cm! Steel, Plow Steel, Pip
By Logan, from ex soldiers of tbe
viction OI noy imtwii
ivimiu. Kun.y ui
New Xokk, Jan. 28. In the trial of plain the basis of bis remarks in the
!
stoallng, bramllnit or defacing any brand or
union army, praying tho enactment of the suit of Joseph
Boxes, Thimble SktlH, Irei Axles,
Hart, publishers of bouse last Monday. Tbe committee ex- earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
a general law for the relief of that class Truth, against George
any mcuibcr oiaald association.
Alfred Towns-en- Kect, after bearing White, to either give
Springs, Chsiis, VhIosi As
of citizens.
East and West Las Vegas.
New York correspondent of tbe
an opportunity to testify
vlls, 20 lbs. SBd epwsrd.
Executive
Oommitte,
Chairman
Cincinnati Enquirer, claiming $20,000 in bis own behalf or to report that the
fiprlnirer, N. it.
A Colorado X arder.
fcltektalths's
.
STOCKS.
COMPLETE
damage tor libel. Hart testineu that the records of the department of jnstioe
.Rosita, Col., Jan. 27. About a week Truth continued tbe attack on Garfield snow mat tne cnarges are sustained.
Tools,
- '
REASONABLE PRICES.
ago, at a party which was held in the even after tbe general denied the autown hall, one Frank Williams became thenticity of tbe Morey letter, because
FIUE KECOKD.
noisy and was ejected from the ball by the democratic
national committee
Oak, Ash stld ftlckory Plank, Poplar Lanbar,
Schooiheld and On an Kurtz. continued its assurances of tbe letter's
Rpokes, Felloe., Patent Wheels, Uak sad Ask
t
By Western Associated Press.
,
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hub., Optí- -,
Since that time Williams has been authenticity.
Wagoa and Plow Woodwork and
swearing vengeance against Kurtz.
Salt Lake, Jan. 28. Last n!gU V
Forging. ÍMP on hand a full stock of
Brigham Young aoadomy, at IV 1
This morning Williams, accompanied
Manufacturer,
Jobber,
Murdered.
and
Tint, urna Mnatnr.wl Km :
t
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
by John Gray, followed Kurtz into Br Western Associated Press.
tail
Dealer
in;
lie
4
1113, VAII.1'
"un tJ3.lJjnvi
j'
U(u,
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
Kyger's saloon and accosted Kurtz
Elizabeth, Pa., Jan. 28. The mutil loss of 130,000. There was no? i li
atiwkirrower'a Asaoeintiou lor information
roughly, who answored, "i have noth ated remains of Harry Stacker, a prom anee. It was a mormon school , t I It
- I mam which shall lead to the arrest and conviction of- HARNESS AHD SADDLES Carriaps,
.
CI If
Mrt ..as
i
i..f
ing against sou, if rank." Williams, inont young man ot tnis place, was .ln.lnnt. Í1U
n neraon or persons anility of stealing, itlouvea nvii lust,
Ul
'
jrülly branding or defacing any brands or ear-And Everything in the Line of
Ines at.d Mill BunDllos furnished at 10'
without further provocation, drew his found this forenoon near Peter's Creek were numerous narrow escapo. '
marKS
oi any aiocK uetoiiKiiiK vj muiuuur. wi
mmissloDS.
Uock
frills,
Puroiis,
tfloss, Belting, Steam
revolver and struck Kurtz over the trestle, two miles from here. Blood nitro glycerino laboratory was v
,
aasooiatlon.
..
Plplnfr,
the
and
Packlna,
Wire
Sand la yonrordera, and hern your vini
head with it and followed the blow with was scattered over tbe snow for a dis- natoly removed before the fire obla
HORSE EQUIPMENTS, mad.
Also for illegally burning tho grass npon
Manilla Hope. Address;
at noma, and keen tbe uoaay la tue tertiye shots, which were fired In rapid Qistanceoi iuo yaros, ana there was headwav.
which the stock belonging to members of the
ritory.
ALSO TRUNKS AITO VALISES
association range.
Kurtz fell and Williams evidence of a bard struggle. No clue
succession.
Horn, Ark., Jan. 28. Thtre w- C. I). WOOLWORTiT,
' 1
Also-- Agent for A. A. Cooper's Or' "
nd Gray were soon caught, and are o the murderer bat been obtained.
tire Sunday night in Barge's (lry g O-- ,
61 and S3 W, Lake St., Chicago,
Chairman Exsou Uve Comuilttoo.
Satisfaction Oaarantsii oir Custom
Steel Skem Wagon.
The Bodlea

at

Crested

Butte.

;
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RANCH PROPERTY,

r

í

Grants and Cattle for Sale

.1

in position to contract for the

.cattle
II í

.a

;'

delivery of any number of Toxas stock
aim seo me.
'
'

interest in a
atocKcd cattle ranch III Wostorn
Texas can lie bought at a bargain, tattle uin
should investigate tins property.

THE
mnirnittcent

ONE-HAL- F

a magnilieent Water
I HAVE
Pocos rtvernortn or
on

Front

Bum-ntho
lange
for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will boar Investigation.

-

lo several Mexican
for
I HAVE
grants, both confirme and patented and

land
unconfirmed, that nro the best stock ranges
recommendthat can be procured. All grants
ed for confirmation by tba surveyor general
are severed from the publlo domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In Now Mexico, and range In
price from üO cents to ft .00 pr aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
fromM),Onoto 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
dive II the information possible regarding
this class of Investments.

'

.'

Store Houses in the Mountains, and
the Spring;.

owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with somo cattle man, to take a
ven number of cattle or sheep for five years,
at the end of which time ho will return double
the nnmbcr of oattle reocived, insuring 30 per
! ,
cent inoreasc.
range capable of supporting
No. 0U.
1,010 head of cattle. There is at present
head or cattle on the range, together with
all the parauharnalia connected with a wcl
This
equipped cattle lanoh runsuocessfully.
is a inagnliioent range, well watered, Une
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is at1
once a tine divldond paying property and
wur.hv the attention of capitalists.
No. 15. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with cross fence to ucpiiratu
the beef cattle from the general herd. The
cattle, some 4.5110 In number, are of high grailo
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
of tho bust equipped rannhes In the territory.
The home r mob is oonnecttd by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
Ke road, while the different stations on the
ranches aro coneeotcd by telephone with the
home ranch. This is ono' c f the best dividend
paying properties in (he territory, and is
Worthy of attention.
No. Ulft Is a fine mountain rango nuar t he
city of l.ns Vogns that will supportcaallyl.OuO
the necessary
heud ol crtttle, togotherwithaU
buildings. Will ixi sold at a good figure.

'il

'
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SOCORRO,
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JOBBERS

G. H. SPORLEDER,
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mind

GROCERIES,
Wholesale Healer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

l'y

RANCHi: SUPPLIES

tha-lir-

And

trus-le5-

i

Outfitting

Goods,

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

fJ

'.-

fhere-lnnf-

-

sen-at-

e,

nstruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
s

r,

.

Telea-rnpby-

.

'

Prt-sj-
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WIND MILLS,

3?"

1

AGENT.

ESTATE

V

G.'HEISE,

Plour, Grrain

ctxxCL 27ooc3L

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

I.KAD1.NU

:r

Liquor Dealer
V

brouht

L.

BRIDGE

LIVE STOCK

-.

JVC,

1ST.

í3EE33XTOE3Il.
AND LAND

HoomM

STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEGAS,

Xa.cV3

UVE

n."i

,

Wholesale and Retail.

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track,

.

THE

...

DEPOT FOR

.

REAL

3

-

THE LIVE

R.

4

POMPS & FIXTURES

J, J.

f

"

P'J?. ññ A N7 AMA uIZQ

IV

-

No. 81. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,fcputo 8,000 hoad of cattle, the

above

1--

LAS VEGAS'

EXCHANGE

Flama

NEW MEXICO!

.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
D. D.D.

Sour Mash from

Rob-

ertson County, Tenn.
THE BKST

OP

UBAND8

mpcrted and Domestic

SS O O - o o H.W.Wyman SHUPPt&CQ

In-th-

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

REWARD!

rn

LEON BROS
Thi Wholesale an

Cattle Sold for Spring Delivery a Specialty.

1

stall

N.-.-

GROCERS, CONFECTION EES.
-- ANO-

H.H.ScovlUe

$500.00

TL 33

OK

Í.A8 VEO AS

Havealwavi on hand the larger
and staple

ock or

On

In Las Vegas.

CONFECTIONERY

UNO

J. IR. ID.

TWO .STORES

3

BAKERY

Department Is tha boat In the Territory
' cannot be excelled in the east.1

an

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
BüfPÍJBD AT SHOOT KOTICS,

2 SO. O O
REWARD.

Our

1

.
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H. H. Scoville,

WM. MALBEOUF,
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laps, BcdL,
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By
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Tki Guett

las Vega,
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n,

jrr..

Patir, nj
v
llf, wimi
WiVklr. by mall, one year.......
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,

- Uollar per
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,,vavi

insist

if..,- -, ki. namve to Ihe ame.
rrt.vaTHii-yflní"''- ?.,
"ddra-uVlcIaV-het-

her

buata-e- -t- un, or otherw.g
La

QUANTS.

Real tState

"SríE'EX
"

girls, or rather young ladies, of Clov-eland do not graduate any moro rof- itb
than they do in GerTbnaa ba In - fk'icnt
o our cu.othor special studies,
the
and
music
man,
of
they shall not have the privilcgo of spoiling any victuals for us- . U.
Vagas,

.

Cattle,

Residence and
Buslnass
Houses

FOR REN-

Gold,

TACS

Jrn diaiq

LAS VEGAS.

in
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
DEAijiin

e3sal7

Bond. Zora Uurns and
Amelia Olsen cases would indicate that
nf- Ivnehcrs
a. elew weuli vigauu
j
and
Illinois
Ohio.
thronh
af-do.
to
work
olcnty
of
find
could
M!mm
can
states
those
in
citixens
abiding
Law

in the far west b"Dgs
va mo buujv
cemmenn
lortn eaitoriai
exchanges.
If tho. signs
eastern
bv our
of tho times, as far as justice is con
cerned, indicate anything it would be to
the effect that our eastern friends
times as if hemp would
feel at
be a better judgo and jury than

lyncui.nu

Tailmmi

wl

make a note of this.
aa

Tf

1

.

.

i

sv

lino

T"kf Oil

Many
THI umteo Díate ieu
the civil courts possess.
that each member of that body shall have gtanccg coulJ be citcd wi,cro culprits
clerk and private secretary at mo gov- had gone unwLippe(i 0f jugtcc. It
mu.
wm
mis
eminent expense.
ann0yg to law abiding citizens in any
m- -

soft places, which will prob- - country and a
filled
by the sons and other ucar
be
ably
rcna
relatives of the grave and

seventy-si-

x

jiaco t0 tho

courts. On

Inter-Occa-

n

..

,

fa..

IjS "VOSiaS,

'XTÜ'eSt

H. W. WYMAK

Wholesale Liquor. Dealer
T. B. Ripy,
W. H. McBraverí
Ale, Sorter and Beer.
Wines ana aranoies

Chamoames.

BAR FIXTURES

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS,
New Mexico.
Las "Vegas,
"

"

,

CHARLES ILFELD-

be,evo Q aw and
ot
reality
tho
for
more
care
but
order,
OP
MANUTAETDIUSIt
determined ínstíne than thev1 do for its forms and
On the Plaza.
A feAAD ivW
J
Iron Wares.
Sheet
Copper
Tin,
not to ba satisfied with anything but methods of administration.
on
Rooflni? and Spouting and Kepalrs mado
their full richts. Every fence that in
short notice.
LADIES.
TIIE
FOIt
shop.)
wagon
roads
(East of Ehupp's
closes publio domain and obstructs
NEWMBXIC
r.AH VF.Í1AS.
is an infringement on the general rights,
There is a return to the simnlo and
anrl until the are taVcn down it is idle original style of ulster, with siueves and
BOOTS AND
deto talk of law. They were put up in - lined hood.
very fashionable
aro
nins
Silver
lnce
nanne of trnblio weal, ond must come with black dresses or mixtures of black
with white.
down.
The new cashmere hoso appear in
safó
as
a
Colorado
fine, dark cloth shades, and also in the
Th reputation of
mouso-grav- s
and cinnamon-brown- s.
place to live in is not improving. The
And a Heavyl Stock of
Tho old jasper and pretty cheno silks
number of murders, robberies, hangings reappear as "jasper " ana "onyx" suks
a nomenclature stolen from tho Jew
and accidents reported recently from that
At cost and below cost,
elers.
decrease
to
section must have a tendency
Eive
The uso of lace is enormous.
and create a reasonable thousand yards are said to havo been
tha nonulatian
G. J. HAYWARD.
I AiniilnreH
r f
ín thu fnnutriirtínn nf n. r- Uallroad Avo.. Opera House Bnlldlnir.
;
fear in the breasts of timid people that
they might, as it were, go to swell the
A quaint brooch is composed of five
Custom work and repairing done
Kulu "hu
decrease. The climate of Colorado is pieces oi Deaien
at reduced prices.
each piece laps over the edgo of that
not healthy.
next 1L, nDU n uwui ia Duuik iu vnuii
'
WANTED.
coin.
13 CENTER STRLET,
The brocadod designs of tho season
Two hundred men are wanted
Thb evidence in regard to the
schoonof
large
and
or
are
cone
unload
to
that
shows
Cerrillos
at Los
the Crested Buttes disaster
NEW MEXICO
size." They look.at a distance especialGeorge William's Arcade LAS VBUAS.
the explosion was probably caused by ly in raised velvet like Morns wall ers at
reSaloon. He keeps a popular
disobedience of orders by a miner who papers.
trav
Good for Family Use.
and apricots aro similated in sort and a resting place for
Peaches
an unsato room with a naked chenille for pendant trimmings, and on elers
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
lamp after having been warned not to do rich satin and velvet dresses. Tboy areused principally for panniers and suoul1.111
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
so. It seems strange tnai miners snuum jer tnmminirs.
I
safety
consists
of
a
novelty
season
with
but
A
of
the
any
be allowed to work
Assignee for
.
.
...
case ana muu an in ono. ma eione-ai,c.
lampt 10 any part oi a nunc o
ea ironts terminate in curved points.
which, wlion required, turn under, and
.50 eta per bottle
Old Fort Wins
this one was known to be.
' "
are fastened by a hook to the cape, to
Is offering for Sale the well Sweet Catawba
....60 "
eye,
the lining of which is aflixed an
known and carefully '.selected
THEnationalistmectingshcld in various placed a few inches below the waist,
stock of
parts of Ireland yesterday were largely atA curious use hag been made of artiby
applying
tended in spite of the storm and the orders ficial flowers this season
them to fine Indian cashmere, and out
of the government. They seem to ljavc had lining and combining them with loaves
wrought in brown and green chenille.
Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
oo particular result, however, except The flowers aro of velvet, enlarged in
D- D. D. Sour Mash, from Robinthat two women had their ribs broken. size, and the robes those nmshed and
son County; Tennessee,
docoratcd cost $250.
These results may be sufficiently satisfac
Some beautiful morning gowns have
THE DESTUKANDSOP
tory to encourage tho Irish in holdin; been mado recently in two shades of
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
exampl- emore meetings, though probably the kill silk Crimson and gold, forsun
Cigars.
and
andDomestic
lined with crimson watered
Imported
ing of a policeman would have thrown
witk full ruftles and jabots of
cream Spanish laco. Cord and tassels
more enthusiasm into the cause.
of mixed crimson and gold silk begin
from the shirring at tho back and are
knotted on the side.
The Fitz John Poeteb
Formerlv of the Grand Central
Very little jowolry is now worn in tho
seem to havo resolved itsclt into a
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
very small
button
collar
and
a
street,
straight political fiüht between tho two
knob earrings being me main items.
A
Sti.,Chlgo.
Monroe
Slat
parties. Belford, of Colorado, is, how Kven lace Pins havo. toa certain extent,
Will fetii' wqaiiil an nddrw th4
disappeared with tíos and jaqols, which
aiO KnBwvlnp!
his
and
far iwj,
ever, a notablo exception,
are now relogated to the ancient and
SniU. Cap
Belt,
.f iMUutUJnU,
EnsmleU.
Cat Lamp,
not
who
do
"mammas,"
respectable
with
received
was
bill
of
the
support
u. 'i. n.n. Mkinrfc Klaffk.
it
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
keep notes of progress and do not fuel
such applause on the democratic sido as dressed without a bow at tho throat or
HMstUlt, Mo inciia
far
Amateur
UMti
u4
blt,
rbsi
would indicate the political animus of its equivalent in lace.
Flrst-Cloits Appointments
;in
this
liny
Maid
the situation if nothing else did. In
sin. Tabar Hanker
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US
will
bill
pass
probably
the
affairs
state
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SHOES

....

MRS.

Carpets,
MILLINERY

ifl o.

INCOUPORATED AUGUST 1.

PARK HOUSE.

Socorro, New. Mexico,

Proprietress.

Eailroad Ave.,

EAST TiAH

LYON&HEALY
.

K

i'...

so

111

rea

W

JfíS
Art-ma-

it

H

ALL,

and Plumbing

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERS
u.

-

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock oí dUUlfc, ínuL

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY

B

rn
IS

Hundreds

'

tn a t
tixaau

a m
Aa

GENTS'

HATS HAPS AND
" -

IllillWavaaav
I

of Breakfast Tables

io.

DOLLAR.

THE

Agents wanted in every town in
theTerritorv-

A.Z-RTTr- aaj -anaanHaia

EATHBUN,

Boots,Shoes, Leather and Findings

tions to

FURNISHING GOODS

is beinsj closed at the

"

Citv Shoe Stóre.

-I- N-

FORT,
J. B. K'kACTENHOFF.

Ej.

Albuquerque
Bernalillo.

O.

DEALEH IN

Éaton,

FURNITU

Springer,

GLASSWARF,

QUEENS WARii. Etc

Watrous

one with neatness and

effect of youthful follies or indiscrnliji'.s will do well to avail
themselves ol'thls, the greatest boon ever laid
at tho altar of suffering Immunity. 1)B. Wau-ne- b
will guarantee to forluit í.ilK) for every
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
any kind aud character which he undertakes to
and fails to euro.

Middle Aged

Ita.

Thoro nro many at tho ojr of 30 lo (0 who aro
troutk;l wilti tooimjuunt cvacuutiunH of thu
bladilcr. ofivnucconiDunlod waa'iuht burninir
nf tho
or smart inir HeiiButititifHiid awoaltt-iiinrtystem in u niuiiiuir the vatioiitranntaucrount
u
lor. un exuuimnife' iuo Lieunmu-- ucihibiih
ropy ELtlimuut will oiU'n
lound, and umic-timsmall iarticii'H ol' Mlbuiiioii will apptHi',
or tho color will be f athli),mllkÍ6b huMH:ain
chmiKing to ft dark luid torpid appfaiuiive.
There aro many men who die of this uitlicully.
ijniornnt oí the cause.whieh iaihe HecondBtajre
of Bonilnul wenkneBt. Dr. W. will kuhiuhUjo
a perl'eet cure in all cases, ainln licalthy reatur-atio- n
of the penitouritmry orguufl.
CoiiFUllation írce. 'Jhurouwli examination
and advice, $;.
All coiiiiiiuiifcntlonsKhoiüd re nddrecsdjir
Henry WuifniT. 1. O. box ü:íH!),
Uoio.
The lomo? Man's FocketCompanion, by l)r
II. Wugnt r. s worih Ha weight in gold Lo yonn
mt'n. Trico $1.J5, sent by until to anv addresn.

cspatch

A

V. Baca

Lorenio Lopez.

Santa Fe,

You cannot get fresh news any
earlier than from the columns of
the GAZETTE, which is recog
nized as the leading paper of the
Southwest.

Who may be sulTeiingfromthc

Second hand goods bought andsold.

Cerillos,
And is delivered promptly by
mail in every part of the territory
upon the day of publication.

Young Men

-

Ilnrlprtaklni orders oromntlv ialtended to. Bopalrlng

Wallace )

FRIEND TO .ALL

One Who is Needed and

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILT,.

Nobly Fills his Place.

Itatcs low. oilier
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best luiubor constantly on hand.,
North of Jlridgo st. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

Denver Is more fortunate than she knows in
the portsetmiun of the tulents and encririeH of a
man who has tfiven his time and thought unt
merely to the perfection of his Hkill as a
!
praeticioner of his v retesa i on of nied-iefnlint to the Kt.idy ol those profound
ihiuKaof BCleueo and nature whicb tend to
tho moro eompletw unrterstiindimj (,f the
problem of life mid tbe laws of nature aud thu
miiiiu.of Maiiitnii the jrreatcKt pmetleal khk3
to inankind lrem the inl'orinatinu thus
in tite abstract. iSuth a munis lr. It.
Warner, who Is located atari hminier Mreet.
J)r. WHpcr devoted many years to the
the knowiediro neeessary to his
in a number of thv leaUInt; medAl. kinds of games, conducted 0n the square, and open day and protVssimi
ical schools of the country as well a ir.nn
'
-come of the most intfiient and profound teachnieht
ers, such names rb tr. Gross and Dr. lJtu:coitn
Nor did h in
oppCHi iiig RinonK hi prceci'tors.
studies end here. 'Ihuy continued la the Held
of the pructlti'iji famhy diyslciun and in tho
experiencia of aman of extensive travel. Ho
bus vifiled every seclionnf th
United .Slates, '
payiiui fetndious atlentíou to the dia'ercntcliar-icieristíor Ihevarleui poitionsur the counSuccessors to
try, particularly with JCffiml to llu'ii' ellH'.t,
climatic and otherwise, ujmn health, and the
Willi the comdinerent lori.iH of d i sense.
bined powers of close study,cxteriHivc observation and almost unlimited practice,
Wiitf- nerc.amcto Denver three years
eipilpped us
few havo tbe rifflit to claim, to butt In thu fue of
mankind, the dreaded enemy, disease. In
order to rend r the greatest Rood to society, Dr
Wutcnar decided to lay
aside the funeral
FANCY GOODS.
AND
TOILET
branches of practice, and to brine all h la ripe
.
knowledge and power to bear upon tho loe
Dñ.-rñfii- l
which among the great army of insidlnuRCcatii
ftXenl-- i
is the grualest. His wide experience
had taught him what weapons to use und which
to discard, and after equipping himself as Ids
trained judgment was so well able to advisq.
LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO, him, be commenced boblly and confidently his
RAILROAD VESUE,
attack. In'estimating Hie results and success
achieved, It is only necessary to know the
TINEZ, Manager doctor's
position aud standing toil ay. While
MAEZ. Proprietor.
loci ted in this city, his practice is by no meuns
coniiucd to its limits, nor this section of country. His oirresponder.ee un t express books
tcHtify in black and white to his possesion of
a lield of practice bounded only by the lines
which bound the length ami breadth of the
con n try, andlwhlch lias placed him where a
WH KEEP A FINK AND SELECT STOCK OF
man of his skill and intellectual attainments deserve to be, andhould h;to unable him 1t
reach the highest sphere of usefulness to suffer- ing humanity the plaue of tinnnelnl independence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his prosperity to the substancial Improvement ol leaver In the erection of a line block tn Larimer,
street, opposite h la present ;o!lice. No. ill,",, it
will be reudy for occupancy In a few weeks,
and Is an evidence that the doctor is to be nnm- bered among Ihe permanent and solid cltlsttui
of the metropolis of the plains, Denver Trib
AND OUU GOODS AUG ALWAYS FKESH AND CLEAN.
une,
,

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

1

lr

DKUGS, CHEMICALS,
PUEB
-betoreV and mm)
n

Electric

30 Dtyi' Trial.

ApplliscM art unt

A

LAND GRANTS,

"

ver íí,30O
illustration a whole pic-tureeallery. Gives wholo- Salepfices direct to eoiuumert on all goods
for personal or family rue; Tells how s
to oraer, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the ma
keU of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address opon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
jKespecuuuj,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO- Araaaa, Cfclwq (lb
SSB Wat
1ST

ENDEN

0. A.

Address all Communica

TO MEN ONLY. YOUNO BR OLD.
Contains just such information
wr mifrertnc from Mirtoüi Dibilitt,
Vitality, Lack ow Nbhyi Pokci ahd
concerning New Mexico as you WHO
Viuob, Waitimo W eakhsmm, and all Üiom dlwaiei
a
of Pkuonal Watue naulttDg from bums ami
Vriiu Caubbs. Speedy relief and completa resto
are always being asked for. You ratlun
of Health, Viooa and Uakhood Ouaranteeo.
Th arrandesit dlecoverT of the Nineteenth Century.
should subscribe for it,and when Bund at onoe fur Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address
voiTAii belt CO.. MAKSHAlt, MICH.
you find it in your postoffice box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who .has been asking the
most questions during the week. Mines. Lands and Ranches
That is the way to help the coun- Whero undisputed title can be given within
days or less, from the closo of negotia
try along, or rather to help the sixty
tion,
WANTED BY
people along to the country.

The Buyurs Ouipr 1.
sued March and Sept., ích
year: 21S pages, 8Jrll

M

COLGAN'S.

This Coal is unexcelled
bv anv Bituminous Coal
in the United

P. RUMSEY & SON

Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

J.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

$2.00 perTon.

PALACE HOTEL

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE

r

g

;iiaton lor

IMA

This afternoon the startlin
IS TnE- be kept over to agitate future congresses was started on the street that
was marriod. AsysUCh
gusta
Tabor
until Porter is dead or the democrats thing bad never been inougne of
th
rumor caused quite a sensation. The
have control of both houses.
Best Daily Newspaper
Times reporters at once set about looknp the matter. The rumors were
According to recent statistics is ing
traced to friends of the reported brideGreat Britain sheep have decreased six groom. This gentleman was found to
PUBLISHED
be William Artman, of Philadelphia.
millions in eieht years and cattle four The gentleman has been acquainted
two
months,
about
Airs.
so
Tabor
with
hundred thousand head in the same time.
it is said. He is quite wealthy, and
Los Angeles.
The loss is attributed to the depression I AftmA tn Colorado and bought a large 'Between Topeka and
eattl.
need
is
for
there
no
but
inagnculture,
ns to look for or discuss causes. With I ctme back to this city the 17th of this
Ittó the only one in Las Vegas
in number, of
the rapid
pretending to give the news.
classes in this section the decrease is I pid his bill and left. . A reporter
From the leading advertising
vne nowi iuav ns oui
only a drop in the bucket,
bat our was tola isbi
years aeents in the United States it is
east. He a widower.forty-seve- n
people need to do is te improve the old, and has tour children. The wed- ascertained that the GAZETTE
it is said, is to take place late this
a larger circulation than anv
quality, the quantity is assured. This ding,
afternoon, and Key. A. M. Weoksisto has paper published
in üansas.
jone the southwest can for years to come porform the ceremony, u p vo ino ume daily
no marriage license outside of Topeka. and Leaven
press
to
going
of
supply all that is needed or can be put was obtained, but it is said that as it is
worth : In Colorado, outside oi
desired to keep the matter quiet a Denver and Leadville; In Iowa,
upon the market.
license will not be obtained until tho
Dubuque
minute. The newly married couple outside of Des Moines,
The Pacific people have been petition- last
will leave this evening over tho Kansas or Davenport , and a larger circuing congress to strengthen the defences Pacido for Cuba, so it is said.
lation than any paper published
A reporter who called at Mrs. Tabor's in Rock Island, Springfield or
along that sea coast, Jost what danger
huge
was
a
story
the
told
was
that
house
Mrs. Tabor started two Galesburg, Illinois, or Logans-por- t,
k apprehended is not stated, though it Joke. He said
n
Cuba,
and that as Mr.
for
ago
Lafayette, Terre Haute or
days
wonM seem that part of our country is
was in town, the marriago was im- Richmond, Indiana,
too remote for any dangerVrom ajhastile possible. Another who Stops at the
house says be knows the marriage did
Our journal is editedjiot mixed,
fleet from any quarter. China or Japan not
take place this afternoon, and he and every portion ofNew Mexico
thing
was
nadangerous
s
such
considered
that
believe
not
been
does
have not
separate attention.
probable at all. He said Mr. Artman receives
ya! powers, and incase of war none of bad called at the house a number of
Within the past six months has
the European countries would select that times, but that was all. afternoon de- distanced all competitors and is
Une gentleman this
part of our country as a point of attack; clared that Williams, the tailor, had today recognized as the paper of
seacoast
defenses
the
made the wedding suit for Mr. Artman, the Territory. ;
As improvement ef

Guitars; Violins, String and Band
menis, ana xausicai mercnauuiso wcumujr.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
,

Haros.-.Accordeóns-

A.

Coal Delivered, at the Cars

aVT.rt

Denver Tunca.

if. o. r"'i'i,
the Grealpnt Lfviiitc PLixiiot(lttt
Few cuu excel yuu us a
lr. J. 8 rum.
Tho World' (in RUHt l'h sloKiimnlst.
3.
You arc woniHTIiillv lirolloR-u- t in your
nit'')ioiin'H."
kuowlCiig6 of disease
ur. j .iwuintiTTH.
4. "Thci rtllcled flud reaily n liet in your
nr. j. esiuims.
prasenco."
ft.
KinMiimv
II. nHiT ib i
citv: tan
tnm It. 'Hi vno HovDlti.l. New Vork
.
and 1
boJ very cxtcimivu bos .luí pim-ticeIborouKbly postea on nu umncnvH oi dmdb
loved Boloucc, especially on chronic illsi oscs.
arm, oronuuii niiti r.wiiiir.
B.
"Dr. H. Waitncr has immr.rtnlized him
self by his wonderlul discovery of spiu-lllreinCIIICB lor privuu) auu mauui him;b.
.'
Virginia City Chronicle.
1. "Thousand, of invalids flock tatc blm.'
Ir.fc tru- San Francisco Chroulcle.
8. "The doctor's lonpr oxpericneo as a ppe
dullst should render blm very successful."
Kooky Mountain Mews.

hnnllv mention
Today t be physician Is of a different opinion:
he is aware that it is bis duty dtsairreeiible
though It may bo to bandle tills matter without gloves and speak plainly about It, and in
telligent parents uutyguuruiuim wm iiiuiik diui
fordoing so.
Tbe results ottcnuitiir tnis aosmictivo vico
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and ns Importuneo beinjr attaened
to a subject which by Its nature duos not ln- vite close inrcsuiruuou, it wus winiiiKiy ignored.
Gas-FittinThe habit is (rcnorally eonlrceled by the
young wbilo attending school; older compan
ions, mrougn loeir uxiujipio. may nu
lor it, "or It muy be ueqiiired through accident. The excitement once experienced, the
practice will lie repeated again and agaln.unlil
at last tho habit becomes linn and completely
enslaves tho victim. Mentul aud nervous uf- lllctlons are usuuil tno primary results 01
Among the Injurious effects may
be mentioned iaSHituue, dejection, or irrascl-bilit- y
of temper and general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of bis companions. It he be a young man ho
will be little found in company with the otherg
sex, and Is troubled wlthexcecdiniranilannoy-inVEOAS
W..LAB
bashf ulness in their presence. Lascivious
ST.
BRIDGE
CENTER ST., E. IiAS VEGAS.
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
eto., Bro also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, more
serious disturbances lake piuco. Gn at palpitation of the heart, or epileijtle cnnvulsi,8,
aroexpeiionced.aiid the sutrerer may lull Inlo
a complete state of idiocy before, tiually, death
DEALERS IN
relieves him.
Toall tbofce engaged in this dangerous prao- tice, 1 would say, lirst of all, slop it at once;
makeevery possible effort to do so; but It' you
fall, If your nervous sy.tcm is already too
much shattered, and conscuucutly, your will
oower broken, ta 'te some nerve tonic to aid
you In your elfoit. Having freed yourself
from the habit, I would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any
may forsome time, be it ever so little, give,
oc
himself up to Ibis fascinating but dangerous
Mwens
C.
and
Burt
E.
Agent for Burt & Packard.
excitement without sulteiing". from Its evil
consequences at some luturr no. The number ol yoCng men who are incapacitated to 111
tbedutio njoiucd by wedlock is alarmingly
largo, an in mo6t of such cases ih unfortunate condition of things caii be tin d to the
bci .1 abandonpractice of
ed years before. Indeed, a few mi iiths' practice of this habit is sullieieiit to iuuuee spermatorrhoea iu later years, und I have many ot
such vases under treatment ill .he piesentday

.1883.

ss

of
the house and fail in the senate, and

lr. H. Wa

physician.

CAIX AKD GET AN ESTIMATE.

CAUL'S, on the Plaza

LIQUORS,

Also

GATE CITY
Coal Mining
' COMPANY.

FORT

he:

auor is a niunrui

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

H. MKSTKtt,
Dupennmnuuiii.
JOHN 11EBS. General Manager.

FULTON MARKET

L. C.

11.

4

rreslaeot.

Merchandise

Anti-re- d

-

j, "l)r.

C. UIHBBS,

-

.REASONS

en
Pianos and Organs Sold on Montniy ayuient
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
in .Exchange.
ce
At one time a discussion oi the secret
ad
entirely avoided by the piul'csslon.
LAS VEGAS. N. M. was
meilloiil worksot but a lew yeurs ugo n"uld
PROPh Bridge St. .lEast of First National Bank.
it.

DAVIS,

B.

St

.

.i.

,

-
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'Families;

343 Larimer Street.
fc1
Why you ihould trylbooelubrutcd
nvl'é uh I1MKJ oí tturu;

HESS,
DRY GOODS, JOTUT
CeneralManager.

at

--

pecial Inducements to

W. S. Hume.

-

THWEST.

:xis

Oommission Merchant

point.

& OKGrAN
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SOU

rhe Learned Specialist,

AND KETAIL DEALKllS'IN

WHOl.KSALE
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-
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u

CO,

lest Commercial

Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines.
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well as his move to have
not
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rented for each member, is doubtless confined to the Urritorv of. LUth.. lu
sole
A-WEIJmraght about by his view of the
some of the adjacent territories the mor
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dutv of a congressman to "get that mons have sufficient proselytes to give
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" the
them the balance of political power, and
f lVVVVVVuv is á terrible
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lares surplus
their members are increasing. There is
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widow
of
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but there arc sonio ot those people in
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with
cided to compromise
- 0ur territory, and moro coming,
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the
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suggest
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more
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other
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There
W li v not wash ntr aud ironioe
l&Ollf .rraXiSutotoformthe are already too many outside branches
owoa'promptiy
of Sé taujiht in the publio schools. If the
papar, or mat ai aucuu" "

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

RANCHES

MARCELLINO
'

rkw,

FOR SALE

OA

bymmil,ilxmwth....
.1 il.nv, montan.

Weekly.
. .1.

Estate Aeento,

JEtoctl

Miss Julia Corson, who is an artist
in her way. and whose talents run in the
SALE,
direction of the kitchen, is in Cleveland FOR
i
S
trying to perauadi the board of cduca- 1 6U
1 W I tion of that city to introduce eookiug as
Irroreved and
Unlmoroved
inch one of the studies in tho public BchooK

DR. WAGNEB,

P. A. MAHCELL1NO.

1881J

H. WISE, IHE PLAZA

J.

A. A. Z,

ADVANtB.

I

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
lr matt, ooa

(E3TABLltíHED

there, nevertheless, would help get soro
of "that $100,000,000 out of the treasu
ry," and that is doubtless hat our Cali
Company cf
fornia friends are after.

JOHNWBEEKS
AGENT FOB

EnroBean

ani Australian Investors.

inches, with

ALBTJQUEKQTJE,

Prnm Tí.nnrl

Attention Givii to the

Prescription Trade.

q.

STAR GROCERY.

FANCY

GROCERIES.

We Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
343 Larimer Street.
Address Box

CORNER

the

BREWING

EO,

OF DENVER.

1rill deliver boor

d

NEW MEXICO.

WILLIAM(or CARL,
Agent

G- -

every morning, fresh from
liar. Learo orders st the beer nail
im
anorto side of plMS- -

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
-

2380,

Dcnvor.
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to Ho. 47 and.Iyour order will receive prompt

FEED AND SALE STABLE

a

'

.

EXOH AISTG E

BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies in
ot
first-clas- s.

Hnuta

BKT.T, anil other Er.icm
ELECTRO VOLTAiO
Wo will seriU on Thirty Uayf
Trial, TO MKN, YOUNG OR OLD. who are tuBcrin

from Nktoub I)biutt, Lost Vitality, and those
diseases of a Personal Natvhh remlUntr froc
Abuses and Othib Causm. epeody relief and com
nlete restoration to Health. Vionn nnrl Hindivik
(iu a&ahtr id. Bend at ouco for lUajtrmUxl Piuuplilet

Voltaic Belt

n

in

i ii i

Marshall,

Co.,

Mice

surea oi certain restoration
to full and trrect mnwvu
rnutit'. , irlift'LlVO,
cleanly, plrafant.
Bend for
treatise. Consultation with
pnvsirian iree.
MARSTON REMEDY CO..
40 W, 14th fit New ÍOr,

BATE

85 S.

Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
Vfmi1trrf1nafA.
the United HLtes, whuso life lono
penect method and pure medietas insur. spehuy
nd pebmankkt ovutji of ll PrÍT.to. Ohronlo and
Nervous Uimiisih. Affection, of the Blood. Skin,

nnianMtD

A

In

Mexico.

Oldest, Most Widely Known and Mom Popnlar HotelIn tho Territory.

.

T

1

,

BOHTW1CK ak TIKCBHT, ,
TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Itar-ash-'s
dry goods store, Sixth street,
Rnst Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
Wost Las Vegas, New Mexico.

QHANUIiEK ft HOUGH,
ATT0RNEY8 AT LAW,
t

WHITB OAKS,
New MuiCu,

I2NT

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

STxjVK. EXCHANGE."
FEED And SALE STABLES.

?""!'.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

PATENT AUTOMATIO

White Oaks and Lincoln.
Lincoln. H. II.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whitk, Oaks,

JOUIS

8ULZBACHEK,

LAS VEOAS,
L.:fIEUCE,

"yy

.
NEW MEXICO.
Office '.over Snn Miguel Bank. : ,.

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to rent estate.

rAUIÜCT, HWOK-OANr- :,
mill:!
Ilo
and WKITI.IKNK Htyleg,
fcc'liilfur Ucscrlptlve

tlt.

t lTIn pendlngr

fur

f

'

OV TUB

& WEITH, Prop's.

B.

"Anakesis"rlMT.

UFF ERE
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A
PIPE,

IRON

FITTINGS,

SELF-CUR-

s A taTorlte prescription of on Of tM
tnnnt noted and .noceaaful apecialuts In the U. a.
(now retired i for Uiociira of Amwus XeftMy,
fMt llunhoad, Wemltnm ma Mtoeaw 8"J

iu piala aaaltfdwivelopey, UruglinenllllUi
CO., UuWlM. Ho,?

AddrtM DR. WARD

VeaKNervoifiMen
WhorWUsJblllt.T
hnneted
powers praíu'.ture d veu y
ao failure to perform lire's
Iu; im properly aro caused hj
exiK
of youth, etc.,
''co,
and lasting
lT.

r..i
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'

7S"i

manhood

Jt'Y.Íúé
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arncKinc nor

m" vi Mi.
íuu
i rf'vn
tt M Jccnvisuniformlr
Vbv
diagnoiis,
nesesral beesra lwsJ na anu nbfolute
thor
w and dlrvct methods
emthncMi Full informntion and Treatise free.

Address Conmlt in fhvxlcian of
MARSTON REiMEDYÍ0..46W.HtIiSL,

New York.

Plumbing,

Gas

Fitting, and

Steam Hangins

a Specialty.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
8IXTH BTBUET. next door to BanlMieuel Bank, LAS VEQA8. H. M.

J

N.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVEB
POBTOrriClC. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,

BREWERY SALOON,

WES l' SIDE SIXTH STREET.

EastLaa tferaa.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,
GOLD AND BIUVHn,
.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

wn.j.

niiuHj,

S"'
Motion.

SEEDSIIFRUITS! FOR FINE MARBLE

All
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QRANITE

of tlio

Vines,
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ESS

$I
12 ROS
rLOw"u.KKI8,
PACKETS
30
$.
I Ret. and 1,001 thlngt be.
For the other
68

.1 dea, send for onr illustrated Oatalosrue
tmirea, freo. Son bttttr nor

of over

lull

swliaWa. Estab.
'iahedaOyni. ft()0 aerea. St targe Ureenhouaea.
THE ST0RRS& HARRISON CO,
PAINtSVILLK, I.AKK tÜLNTV, OUIO
return to us with rra

i tai grooott
nutThisOuff oold:ü
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MODE MONEY,

Aeivrlca.

get by mail

In One Month,

AtiiHilntetrtaJnty.

MONITMEK'TS
Or Tombstones.

vu

1i.udsi, Ainu riwm
xauiOH VOODter IB COB

SHAVED AT THE

JET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP

CENTER STREET, - BAST LAS VEGAS

rKOUTLBDOB
Dealer In
ie

Blacksmith and Wagon

op In oonnectton.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

E . P. SAMSON,
LAS VEGAS, - 23".
BisiDMT

PEPS,

Foregin and Domestic Ex
change Bought and
Sold.

Collections a Specialty.
- -

AO

but roa

first-cla- ss

DODGE
MANUrAOTOfUtR

L Pilffi

AND

ouC'iliitTiai, Fonoos. iltovo Grates, Racks, Lintels Snsh Weights, Stove. Lids LeirL'Vln'dov

u"'"

onoy aud dúlay.

iron. Give them a call aud sat

OI

.

Cash Paid For Old Cast I ron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper I
3D

10.000

Rolls oí the Finest and Most Artistic Design

E C OIR Jk. TIONS
Di alers In all kind of Huliits,; Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.

PAPsn
Houso and Sign Painting a:speoiallly.

BOO TAUT) H

MB.

FINANE

& ELST01N1,

GREEyYEEE, DRAKE Sr CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado, Mail Orders íáolicited.
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1S T,

HOT Sl'ItlXGS

Vob,

Ids. Vega.
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-

Now Mexloo
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DR. ALLEN'S
PRIVATE DISPENSARY,

FIRST NATIONALBANK

t
SAtlSf1.0'tX013.
ul
BUY THE GENU

WM,

1am Tat&l.

LinieCoinpany.

And Ta b

UWIIlf

ordewlat lViekhart h Co..

Lphvo

WHOI.BSALK AND RETAIL

Headstones

Also a large lot of entirely now clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, panta, Jaokots, frook coats, pleated
End plain blouses. In BBrfant nrrlxr and
cheat). Also standard army blankets, rubber

LIME!

Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
aiaae. a penecuy wane wan tor piaatenng
and will take more sans for stone and blioit
work than any other lime.

or aüdreflfl.

;Pirst door east onhe St. Nicholas hotel

And Granite

Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and Clothing.

kan.,

Via Halstead,

and the St. Louis ft San Francisco Rallwa).
tne great tnrouga car route
Please call unon the tiukot agent and .ret
full particulars.
Train Dating tnrougn ear on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas dailr at J.ti . m.
V. W. UUUKItS,
y. P. and Uenoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WISHART,
General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo;

Orders from the country will receive prompt attention. And oonRequentiy evenir burned. Rallrod
traok rttfbt by tbe kiln n4 enn ifalp to anr
A
D U.
T AU D ata.
nnlnt
miu A.aAfa
rni v wmn tha

Cerne

ia

Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
now run dally without change betwoon San
Franclsoo, California, and tit. Lmla. Mis
souri, over tho Southern Paelllo to the
Needles, the Atlantio k Pacida to Albu- uerque.N. n , tne Atcmson, Topeka tt San- re to rtaisteaa, Kansas, and the Hu Loul
San Franolsoo Railway to St. Louis.
This Is nositivelv the only route runnlna
through cars to St. Louis.
Ily this lino there la only one change of ears
between the Paeitic anil Ihe Aliunde ooasts,
which Is at Ht. Loiila.
Passengers for St. Louis amd all -- eastern
oltlcs should buy their tickets

In n Patent
iijah.3xrc3rinNrc3r. Burned
Draw Kiln

S. CHADWICK

45

St. Louis, Mo.

i

BUILDINC.
FOR MEN IS
Or aaoney refunded, Zjam
following disWarranted to Cure the
Has lust opened his new stock of Drug, Stntloncry, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. I'nliita a,,.t
eases without medi
Oils, Llquora, Tolincco and Cigars.
In
back,
hips,
head or limbs,
the
cine Pains
jafThe most careful attention is given to the Prescription trado-r- s
nervous debility, lumbag.or general debility,
Solo agent for Niw Mexico for tho common sense truss.
rheumatism, paralysis, neu aMa, sciatica, diseases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disease, asthma,dyspepsla, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
outarrb, pilos, epilepsy, dumb ague, eto.
When anv debility of the generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
HAKurACTtmaH
o- rBOX 75.
vigor, wasting Weakness, and all those diseases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through the parts must restore
them to a healthy action. There ls.no mistake
about this appliance.
ti you are amictea witn
To tbe Ladies. lame back, , weakness of
iin Bunm. an, iiar 111 1110
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronio ulceration of the
womb, incidental
hemorrhage or Hooding
painful, suppressed
and Irregular menstruation, barrenness, and' chango of life,
this Is the best appliance ana ourative remedy
known.
For all forms ef fen-si- r
d.ffilltf It Is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
asa curative agent and as a source of power
ana vltaliiatlcn.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
4-Ma.
110, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination
i
allowed, or by mail oo receipt of price. In
send measure of waist and size of shoe.
Remittance can be made In ourronoy, sent In
letter at our risk.
1o
The Magneton Garments aro adapted to all
G
LO.
ages, are worn over the uader-olothln(not
next to the body like the many tialvanloand
Kleetrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should' be taken off at nltht They hold
their power forever, andaré worn at all seasons of the year.
Send stamp for "New Departure In Medical
treatment Without aledlolne,'with thousands
!
of testimoníala.
THE M AGNETI0N APPLIANCE CO. ,
te the Simplest. Most
118 BMte Street, Chicago, 111 .
Note. Send one dollar in postage .tamps or
and eaeiest to operate. Durable
currency (In letter at our risk) with site of
will
ao tne greatest vaHtw
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of onr Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
has
the
residing in our other Magnetio Appliances.
latest improvements and
Positively no cold feet when they aro worn, or
BUiu on easy terms.
money refunded.
150 ly.

DEAUas

or

San Francisco R'y.

San Francisco, Cal.,

machinery, will do all work in their lino, wii
Tholr Machine Shop will make

m

PITKINS & THOMAS,
SOUTH 3D. ST., PHIL A, PA.

S

No Change of Cars

repair 'team eninnus. pumps, puncys. Dangers, shafting, saw
lug ruandrulls, boxes, etc. . etc. All klnU of iron turning, boring,
planing
bolt cutting. Their

N. M.

XUdner 33olt

UR.MllfTIE,wbo

Is a Regular Physician
graduate of the Cnt
yerstty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
500 for a caso of this kind the Vital
(under his special advloe and
treatment,) will not cure. Price, 3 a bottlei
four times the quantity, 110. Bent to any address, confidentially, In private name If desired, by A. K. Miotic, M, I)., 11 Kearney St.,
San Francisco, CM.
ttena tor pamphlet and list or questions.
IMAMPLK MOTT1.P. rctEK
Will he sent to any ono spplying by lt.et,
stating symptoms, sax and ago. Strict seorscy
in regard to ail business transactions.

BETWEEN,

Stone

HKRBKB,

Proprietors

op

Next Soorto Postoffice PETER HclTOAH. Manager.

lÜCV.'J:l--- i
carN E WW "CH0ICE- -

MILL.

rURJ-OM-

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH

I

repairing, Grand
Co.

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MK21CO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turninr
done on short notice, t lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gaa works.
Frank Oodem, Proprietor,

LBERT

MaNUPAOTUBEHS

&

JjlltANK OÜDEN,

PLANING

On

Dayj Night,

apoclnlty and will build and

'

RATON,

at All Iloun,

!

L

TVCcaexitstlo

Manufacturer of
General blacksmltbingand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

Alao, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe. Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Pine
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Oool Oil fixtures, Chimneys, ito.

E

holf-wa- y

C. SCHMIDT,

GOODS.

A

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna-tlsto the Human Systotu. Electricity
hill.
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing tho tick.
THE MA8NETI0N APPLIANCE CO.'S

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

BRASS

TRANSACTS

TOR AND .BUILDER,

elepboue connections.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealor

A

BANK OF RATON.

all the evil effects of
youthful follies and
exeesses.

SI. Louis

DISEASE CURED

B. liOHDKN,

CONTRA

W. H. BURNETT,

an infallible cure for Piles.
Prioe $1, at droggista, or
sent prepaid or man. Hample
free. Ad. "ANAKKHIsf.
Makers. Box g41NtwXtlft

XRlllABLE

9

sajs

Office and shop on Main street,

from Yonthfnl lninnideriee. oansii
, raentai ana rnyu- ealWeakneei. Valuable infonnatioa
(of home o am frae. UMduninma.

H--

tu ih o.

jxr. tut

Milling Machinery.

Corner of First and Sannders Avenue

OCULIST

,u S y , Ult
rtliu
South BiÜü tiiuza till fltftlm In Mr I.nrux hmlil- -

Open day anil night,
pedal brands of Wines, Llquorlniid Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephono to all parts of tho eltyandtha Hot Springs.

LUSHER

D, KlOb,

aa

Plumbing Coods, Bath Tuba, Water Closets, Etc.

'

TENNEY CLOUUH,

to the people
of Las Vegas. Jo be found a' the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

PLAZA

'

GEO. R. SWALLOW,
DANIEL TAYLOR,
Cashier.
President.
H. L. MoCARN, AsslsUnt Cashier.

(Palace Btlilillna-.- l
New Metlnn.
Practice In the Supreme Court and all district couns of the Territory. Special attend
tlon given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

Offors her professional services

SOTTTJEX (HID

00

F,

SANTA

jll.

VICO

J. I'Al EN, Cashier.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

PHYMCIAH AND 8CRC1EON,

clicular wiLU prices, please name

mm
I IIIHI

,

Will Draotloe in all tho Rniirta nf Law anrl
UVBÍtr IN THB CITr. QOOO TEAMS AND CAUEFnL DIUVEKS. NICK Equity in the Tcrrltoryi Olvo prompt attento ull business in the line ot nis Dnifvs-tion
HIGi FOK C'lMMBUOiAL MEN. 110RSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOU).
sion.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
Lag Texas, N. M
JJIISKE A WARREN,

and Illnstriit.il circular..

Factory & Office, 1465 State St Chirjago,
IhfimiMT.

W. W. UKIKF1N,

FF, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

1

...wn,uw ou

8. B. ELKIN8, President.

Attorney andtCounselor at Law,

Pelts,

&

'

Maahewfl,
Isii
Prostatorrhcea,
and

vuo-via- .

noatness and despatch.

A. BRBEDEN,

KEBEDY

Foundry and Fachino Shop

DEPOSITORY

surplus

Kearney Street, Baa Francisco, Cal.
all Chronic, Speoiai, aed Private
uisiiuks with noHDKauruii o cocada.
The Great English
11

.

TPJ3.

Capital

TIE;

IN

M

Is a certain cure for
Nervous
Debility

LAS VEGA IRON WORKS.

C. WK1ULEY,

R.

111

PrricriptionM Carefully Compounded

Is now In running order, and having

aitob.íey;ai;i.aw.

DR.

"FRISCO LINE."

Xs.aft.IS

1.10,001)

-

them. If ther fears not ma
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
ptioe. In letter at our risk, aud thev will ha
sent at onoe by mall, post paid.
Send Itsmn for the "Mew 1lenatnrn In 1mA
leal Treatment without Medicine." with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCB CO.,.
818 State Street, Chicago 111.
Note. Send one dollvr In BoaUure atamnsur
curreooyOn letter at our risk) with size ot
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of onr Magnetio Insoles, and be convinced of the powtvt
residing in our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
money refunded.
150 ly
v

No.

ÍEATS, FLOUR AND GliAIN,

iü.imu

STAT US

roi-

HOW TO OBTAIN

Treats

$l.V),ono

ajA-NT--

HAATÍRTT

DEALER IN

first national bank
UNITED

lUWU

Vegas, - O. G. SCHAEFEU

Does a general banking business and re
spectlullv solicits Ihe palrcnoiicel thepubll

OP

111

Xjta,&

N.M.

SANTA FE:

M. WHITKLAW,

UUltir UUlUi

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

5

l needless to
KJJX A
1, scribe the symptomda
of this nauseous disease that la sapping the
life and strength of only too many or the fairest and best of both soxes. Labor, study and
research la Amelia, Europe and Eastern
lands, have resulted la the Magnetio Lang
Protector, affording cum for Catarrh. a remedy
which contains no drurglng of thesystem,ana
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afflicted organ, must restore them t a healthy action, We place our
prioe for this Appliance at less than
of the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the ohanoea
and we .specially invite the patronage of the
many nersons who have tried dnuraiag their.
i
stomsch without effort

II

Hides

LARD,

N, M

OF NEW MEXICO.

N. M.

BOU?

Crawford,

V

8 A LAZAR,

&

Offices, East snd West side,

yy-M-

BLTTES,.

w.u

Wool,

P,

SILVEK CITY,

LAW YCRSK ABOGADOS),

.

RED"

0,000

Makes telcgraphlo transfers of credit, deals
ATTORNEY AT.LAW, .
In foreign and domestio exchange, and does a
banking business.
general
Office:
WEST LAS VEGAS, tí. M.
CORRESPONDENTS:
Kountzo
Brothers, New York) First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
JEB POKT,
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
irst National Bank, Hants Fe.
(Office at 1 and SWyman Bloik..
EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M

M liS. UK.
The moat perfectly balanced FOI.DINO P.FT In tho
World, cum.iuiii.iin, yfimiiiKiiiuiatncinm enn open
ami close It with cusp.
They combino GltEAT
CTItKNdTll .BEAUTYnd TTTIUTl.
It la the
'VAt
HKST, most compact, EASIKST POI.DKO
11KI, ami Is now ottered to the public as the dlKA!',
KST patent FoldinK Bed on the market. ItKCONO-MIXEKl'ACH Kivm WKAIt and THAIt of
liiH-- i
the UKDD1NU CIJiAN FROM DUST,
nod 1. riiplilly mneracdlnit all oilier tieds In the
famine. of the rich and poor alike in ail aectloui of
Ihe coiiniry,

(10,000

Successor to Portar

New Mexico.

SPRINGER,
New Mexico'

THB FASHION

".'
J3m

Taylor. Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro.
....

t'joo.ooo

PRICE OITI.T

SPECIALIST ANO QHADUATK,

DF.AI.ERrt

OFC,

.

OO

rTX3"Vl7" JVT.33,

Otero, J. Gross, O. L. Houghton,
RM. 8.Ooke,
s,
A. M. Blackwell, E. C.
M, A. Otero, Jr.

Y. HLWITT,

JOHN

yyM.

1

K'Wk

Authorized Capita.
capita, mock iaia in
Surplus Fund..

,

They are priceless to ladies, gentlemen or
child rea with weak lungs; no earn of pneumonia or croup la ever known where these
garments are worn. They also prevent and
cure heart difttcultles, oolds, rheumatism,
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cata ra
and all kindred diseases. Will wear any service for three years. Are worn over the underclothing.

rlst and ask for

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
This large

OF.LAS VEGAS.

4".

$BrjO.OOoV

LAS VECASN. M.

Poatofllce address

1NEST

lS

CABINET FOLDING BEDS

1

,

Office, Sixth street. M door south of Douirlas

I.

Vlco-Pre-

P. O. Box 3Q4

DIRECTORS:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

avenue.

miser; and ahame. When
to visit the oity for treatment, medicinefiinconvanient
can be sont
ererrwhere by mail or expresa free from ob.er.
4W-- It
Tatlon.
is
that a physioian who
give. hi. whole attention to a clan of diseases attain,
.kill, and physician, throughout the
country,sreia
kiuin!;tliis,frnqnoi,tlyrecommenddillicalt
aso. to the Oldest
by whom every
known good remedy i. sed.
fl)r. Hate's
ano and
malio hi. opinion of an.
rt!i,"?.lnll!"r",nc,!'
call see no
one Imt t he Doctor. Consultations freewho
and aurrcdly
confidential. Dasea which have failed in obtaining
rehof elsewhere, especially
lirited. Kemnle
treated. (Jail or write. Jlon-.afrom O to 4
to 8 Sundays. lO to
Uuil
xo UtaLTu
gSNTl'BEK. Aililrws as above.

Otero, President, J Gross,
M. A, Otero, Ja Cashier.
,

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

aae future

L. V. OOYINGTOfM

EO. T.

.

LA8 VEIAS,

atem for lifo.

U FR Villi C
ImnofCTiri.SMnlnoI
II kit I U Uw leases, ticxuiil Decay, Mental
ant 1'hijtUal Weakness, FatUnfl Memory,
Weak Hue; Stunted Development, Impedí-tnen- tt
to Marriage, etc., front txcerne or any
cause, speedily, tnfely and prlrately Cured.
Middle-Age- d
and Old men, and all
who need modioal .kill and experience, commit
lr. iiftte at onoo. Hi. opinion oost nothinir, and may

M. 8.;

11 KALI,,

Attorney at Law,

o

I

Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Bute Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas Cltv Banks. Kansas Cltv. Mo.
.Commercial Bank, Denting, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, Now Muclco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Kotelsen

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGEN T,
Special sttentlon given to criminal practloc.

IRICHARD

LAS VEGAS. NEW&MEXICO

OAPITAlj BTOCK,

ATTOBHBY

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.
'

Bank, Chicago, Illinois.

The San Miguel National Bank

W. FKKEMAN,

JÜ.

PROPRIETOR.

XlBAIxBHB

N. M.

ASSOCIATION.

New York.

First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronciscn,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Ban ta Fe, New Mexico

A

PEH DAT G

3

Pint National

'

Office on Douglas avenue, old Optlc;niook.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

W;hILL & CO,

TOHOsT

...

iFostofnce.

LAS VEGAS,

.

n ATSB, FnOM $2.SO

Kidney., Jiladder, Kn.ptlon., Ulcera, Old
More., Swelling ortlieUlmula.Nore
Mouth,
Xbroat, Hone Pain., pernianontly cured
and
eradioatud from the

TPo. N&fsr

U. TAMONY,

All thow Who from lnd.T.
uonH.ex cessm or other oaimm
are weak, unnerved, low anlr- ited, physically drained, and
unable to perform life's du
properiy, can oe certain-land nermanentlv cured
without atomacb medicines.
ü.naorsea Dy doctors, oiinls
tere and the presa. Trie Ml-ieal IVeeMy says: The old
plan of treating NerroaeDo-bllltT- ,
Fbjslesil Dfwayv
Is whollv superseded by

thesiabnItom
bolus.
Kven hopeleas esue as- -

Dr.

Tn

HOTEL

E

First National Bank,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, i
Narwede & Oruner block, next to

,

EXICHIlsrG--

CORRESPONDENTS:

Office t

"

I

LUMBER

LEUAL,

B. BAOKR,

-

Connection.
the Season.

IS,

NEW MEXICO

and Prnlny of each week .
J. 8. Plshon, Assistant-t'ashie- r.
rostoutee open daily, except Snndayi, from
a in. till Re. m. liewlatrw
r.,,., a a
ASSOCIATE RsNKS:
in. to 4 p. m. Op? Sunday, for one hour
after arrival of m
Central Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico:
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.

hM

BUKNETT'S PALACE,

e 's

Appliance

Use the Magneton

Magnetic Lung Protector.

pm,

111:19

s,

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.
Telephone

Everything

CO

poat-om-

tN

umiing.

i.

8:5(1-

Ma

uj uiTnn or mat
j voiivni,
tiicr II ml in '
natural
.viii

"
"""i" ui "Eg nil
tkpÉAmuih.l'lwvvii
run
I
W7 cw ion 01 ttrurt.

"r1

Dl
Pad Ho Krpresa.
a. ro. AllantHi EzpreH.
m. lArivyiiia V . ,n.u.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER &

- M,
OK LAS VIGAS, N M,
S:t0 p. m. New York kxprewj i:U p. m
Siio.i. m. nanKnuit, wesc I o:uup. m.
10j4.'ijp.m KtuiKrant, eaau I ll:lfl p. m.
Authorized ( a uit&l
$500,000
,
- " "11... JlAAHln, .
Leave. .
13 at a c .st.za.cl Vl oast T --r 'XTosfta.
Paid
100.0OO
In
Tapita
Iab Venn :M a. m,, l:3o p. m., 6:! p. ra.
and 11 :9U p. m- - Hot prlngati:li'ija. ra.." 1:3 o
r
A'tfaftva
m
Surplus Fond
nl 111. An
25,000 Dealcrg In Horgos aucl Mulos, a;o Flue
ttt- - .
Bug trios ai Carriagoa for Sale
Tne Peeoa and Fort Baacom mall
t or the Hot Springs and other Point of Interest ' The Fineit Livery
carrying: paaaenireni, leave the
onilonday, WoUneadar,
UUIUI.K tu tne territory.
OFFICERS:
. : andrr. Friday
.
mrtmlnira at . n'nlM,
i ..
" . amiHSi'lUSSIBTi
Thtiraduy,
Saturday
and
evenings.
Jefferson
Ramolds,
President.
.
John Pendarles. Pres.
F Roy, Vico rres.
K. Homero, Tress. J . Frank Curtis, See.
limn, uiirwotci, leave on niea
Goo. J . Dlnsel,
'Ihurtulay and Saturday; via Lot AlaiiK
ant HnilAllfl
, Joshua 8. Raynolda, Cashltr.
Arrlvn. ,1 .n .1
attention dj;,
ur.l

'

,.

S:

--

wtmUOlU Mimnta
th.. ; i inir m irritation ofth

f.J

.

íí',lnf"

ii&fl

BTll)

Kmti.ii,

The First National Bank

ruirui.

TKAlBitl.

p.

11 00

Snirht

BIS.

TA

MK Kesrney Street, Ban Franclsoo, California

THE EXPERT SPECIALIST.
A RRGDLAh GRADUATED
DR. ALI.RN 18from
the University of Michi
gan. He has devoted a lifetime to the study of
special aiseasos. lUUJIts MEN
Men. who are sufferlnv from
And Middle-age- d
the effects of youthful Indlsoretlnns or excesses
In inaturer years. Nervous and Physical Debility, Lost Manhood, eto. Remember the
doctor basa vegetable compound, the result
of man, years tof special practice and hard
study, which under his special advloe has
never failed of success in Ihe cure of lost nan- doou, prosiaiorrntm, etc.

Hjr Hospital Experlewe.

(Having been surgeon In charge of two leading
hospitals) enables me to treat all nrivate
troubles with excellent reinita. I claim to be
askilirm fhyslclan and Surgeon, thoroughly
informed in my specialty

r

Dl.ea.ea

All will reoelvo my honest ontnioa of th.lr
complaints no experimenting. Consultation
rtiKB snd strlotly private. Charge reasonable.
CsU or address ISM, ALLEN
M Kearney Ht
San Franclsoo, Cal. Office
hnuis, to if daily, to 8 evening! Sunday,

olsoolv.

Dr. SPIISTNEY,
NO. II HEARS T STREET,

,

'eats all Chronio and Soecial
Disoases.

'

"sroTjrisrGrrMiiir.

"
"s inmi ue eireota of
'..i or""7"
youthfulV.follies
indiscretion will do well
to avail themselves ot this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit
fo
everyjcase of seminal wmkrwaa. or private dis
ease of any kind or character that which he
--

tiuHuiiaaoi auu taita
MIDDLE-AGE-

ThnM

aiM,

vsj

aiy ry .

D

man. nf ,K.

1S.ZX

.li... .

.

Who are troubled with too frequent evacua-iMUOTi.
.vii",
aceompanieu by a

nvn

slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
weakening of the system in a manner the pa
tient cannot account for. On enamlnlng the
I
" VJ neuiinrni win orton
Our branch ofilces aoepja full 'stock of ma bo found, and sometimes small particles
.of
will
lllioinen
..... karuf,
, ...
., , .. ,1 .
1.1k.
"
vu u v ' .i.
r
mines, noodles, and supplies of all kind.
,i a dark
whitish hue, sgsln changing
thin,
to
Orders by mall attended to.
aim mrpiu ffpintramw. j nere are many men
Who die of this diSculty, ignorant of the
eause, which is the second stairs of semina
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
weakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a perCO.
fect cure In suoh cases, and a htuny restoraorgan, .
tion of the genito-uiiuar- y
TT. A. GIVEN8, Manager, La Vegas,
N.
OHiue hours 10 to
and
to . gtina.y
W.
DOUD,
t.
Manager, Santa Fe, N. M,
from 10 to 11 a. m. t'onsuifntlnn
In
Thorough examinatloa and adylue
W. H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N, H,
Callor adiir..H.
..,
Y
Ira.11RPI1VF
wío.
Kearny bt ban a nc!c

Beware of Imitations.

.

a.

xmng

fecit,

THE UXCEUEMONIOUS

How They Cot Away with a Party
of Lns Vegas Boys.
Tho party of hunters which went to
Wagon Mound two weeks ago returned
to the city yesterday and roport a
skirmish with a band of Cimarron
Ules, who are away from their reservation iu Colorado. The first appearance
of the Utes was in Magotte canon, which
is tribntary to the Vermiio.' Une of the
Las Vegas boys was up the canon two
miles from canio watclilnir lor a noes
of wild turkeys which had Been scon in
that vicinity,
i be young man was
hidden behind some boulders und was
quietly watching for game when be
hoard
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LOCALETTES.
New house are springing up on every
band.
There U a renewed demand (or build'
log brick.
The Good Templars will bonk with
their brand Army friends.
The A. O. U. W. people will hold an
unusually interesting meeting tonight
A hop will be given at tho opera
bouse tonight If street rumor gives u
correctly.
Uncle Jiuimio Farmer has op at radio
rifle which will go at f 1 chances.
twonty-nvei-

n

an.

A new bridge on tho way to the hot

springs is areadv in an unsafe condition
and should be repaired at once.
Several young people were enter
taimned by the Misses Dunlop at an
old fashioned candy pull last night,
Owing to the illness of Clerk Craw- lord the city council did not meet in
special session yesterday as had been
decided open.
The rental meetings of the Methodist church south aro still in voeue,
Presiding .Elder Needham Is here to
, help out on the work.
,

-

The west side bose boys mention with
pardonable pride their coming benutit
concert, wmcn occurs feoruary ao. iuoy
say it will certainly be an affair worthy
tne attention 01 toe people.
The Las Vegas lodge of Odd Follows
held a regular monthly mooting last
nigiu and passed opon a resolution re'
ducinc the fees of the Iodize. Horoaf
tor the initiation fee will be CIS; annual
dues 6; weekly benefits. $4; degroes $5
each, and depositing cards from other
lodges
A fire originated on the roof of an
abode occupied by James Orhea, South
Pacific street, west sido, Sunday night
at 11 o'clock. The west side hose company arrived on tho ground before tho
occupants of the bouso knew of the
fire, which was extinguished without
laying a une oi nose.
Tonv Caial's barber shoD in the Kooff'
lor building, cnugu.street, opened yea- veruay, anu aireauy attracts too attention of the unshaven as a convenient.
neat and tidy place. Tony has been
the first man at Gregory's shop for several mouths, and has worked himself
into a reputation but few other barbers
enjoy, lonsorial work is an art and
lony Cajal is certainly master of it.
TIlA Smith rpmlntv hnnlr nt Kmttli
Center, Kansas, sends out tho following
unique circular to
detectives:. Wo will
I
yny Airvi
iuu luwaiu iur it..
uiu capture or information leading to tho immediate
capture of the famous crook and confidence man, J. W. Pearce, who skipped
our city December 14, 1883, Ho is of
medinm height; thick set: bar blue
eyes, a dark complexion and pecWarly
large spotted hands, lie is extended in
remarks; has a noticeable twitching of
oi me coboks and a Clearing oi the
throat. Keep an eye out for him, as he
jo
ia uv iu jvur Vlliuiljr,
m

I

Gone Again.
n
Abe McDonald, a
hack
driver, has made anotbor periodical (lisappearance and will not be seen in Las
Vogas again for two or threo months at
least. McDonald is a great aorialist
roaay we see nim, tomorrow we do not.
We can romambor when be disappeared
once with the Widow Clark, and how at
Paso he sloped away from the poor
wuiubu, ibbviujc uur in a strange city
wiuiuut a cunt, anu seven cnuuren crying for the traditional bread. Then
again we recollect when he vamosed
with a larbox and landed in Albuaucrque. California was later the destination of McDonald, but he oyontually
waiieu dick xo una vegas again and
married a Mrs. Bishop, who is now without her husband. It will bo all right in
the end tor Mac's health is not cowl in
any other place but Las Vegas, and be
win come nacK some day. Nevermind
it, Mae.
woll-know-

1

-

"The Story of a Country Town,"
Is contained

In a neatly gotten up book
written by oar earnest friend Éd. W.
Howe, editor of the Atchison Globe.
In the preface the author apohgizes for
any imperfection that may be found in
the chapters, as the work, so he says,
was all done after dark, when he was
wearied with the cares of the day and
unlit for further literary duty. Mr.
Howe should not have told his readers
this, for the "story" does not betray
forced work, but bears throughout Mr.
Howe's vigorous, descriptive and entertaining style. The work is a masterpiece for one so youthful as its author,
and will compare favorably with any of
the boasted works of fiction. The
scene of the story is laid In a quiot
country town in Kansas, and has that
western flavor which makes it strikingly entertaining, especially to peoplo of
the west. Mr. Howe should now write
a book by sunlight, and his fame as a
polished writer is complete.

PERSONAL.
'

Kim Ki Eoers went home yesterday.
Dick Dunn, of Rinconada, is at the
Plaza.
James F. Coyle, of St. Louis, is at the
Depot.
Judge Ax tell returned yesterday from
a short trip east.
J. P. Hamilton, of Rocktord, Illinois,
is in the city.
Mrs. Ben. Locke, of Chicago, is a

guest at the Depot.

F. W. Archibald, a anrvevnr of Trini
dad, was in tlis city yesterday.
,
H. M. Morris and Miss A. M. Morris,
of Detroit, are late comers at the Plaza,
t Billy Bobson, a merchant of White
Oaks, is in the city, coming by bis
buck-boar-

d.

E. Friend, the electric lamp young
man, will leave for Albuqoorque this

morning.
Cecil W. Browne, a son of L. P.
Browne, Esq., is inthe city, the guest of
bis father.
Fred Harvey is at the Depot hotel and
will go east today. Ca plain Schermor-bor- n
ia with him.
Samuel Gilbert, ofiMilwaukee, Is stopping at the Plaza. He was formerly a
guest of the Hot Springs hotel.
George V7. Carpenter and A. H. Carpenter, of Port Chester, N. Y. arrived
in the eity last night direct from borne.
Harry Clancy, court stenographer, retained yesterday from a visit to Washington, New York and Boston. He is
at the Plaza for a day or two,
Colonel V. A. Blake, the genial and
enterprising editor of the Socorro Sun,
was in the city yesterday on newspaper
business. The Colonel reports his journal doing well and says the town u
a new boom.

.

KAILttOA

UTE8.

THE INDIANS COMINO

KEPORTS.

Contractor J. 8. Duncan went to Lake
Valloy yesterday.
The steam hand car went to the hot
springs on an excursion yesterday.
The railrood company is not through
with the work of improvement at this
placo yet.
Editorial time passes are now issuod
from the office of A. K. Touzalin and
countersigned by Goorge B. Harris.
It lies in the power of Mr. Lopez, as
mayor of the city, to make certain concessions to tho railroad company which
will redound to the immediate benefit
of the meadow city. The company is
in need of a little kindly encouragement
at this time, and the mayor is tne per
son to extend it.
The retirement of conductor Jim
Curry, at once tho most genteel and
popular man in the train service, is announced. Jim bas served tbe company
for several years and was with the road
long before it reached New Mexico.
His going is a matter of surprise to
every body, himself not excopted, anil
it is not pleasant to know that we must
lose him.

down the canon on the hillsides above
him. They were talking: loud enbu.ru
be
hundred
to
heard
three
yards, and as they approached
to
gentleman
concluded
the
namraiiy
move on. as he understands the nberiZ'
inal's love for barter, and did not care
to have any tramo with the rascals. As ho
stepped out into an open space to push
forward the young man was surprised
to hear a bullet whiz past his ears in
Kanch and Ilange.
to ms neau.
aiarminir proximtnty
Looking around he saw a pull of smoke
S. B. Durfee is nt the Plaza.
issue from a clump of pinons about
James C.Leary arrived from Springer
where the Indians had shown up. In last night and is at the Plaza.
of
was
volley
a
there
Instant
another
J. W. Lynch arrived from the counshots from the thicket. Bullets cut the
air all around our hero; dirt was thrown try yostcrday and stops at the Plaza.
A delegation of Vermijo vallov cattle
up at bis feot and a ball flattened itsulf
men are going on a round-u- p
into Mora
on a rock close by bis elbow.
county
this week to bnnt for stray aniA RUN FOR LIFE.
mals.
Not carine for such fame as the vol
Photographs of tho late Joe Fowler,
low back dime edition furnishes, tho
died at Socorro from a sore throat,
hunter wisely concluded that legs were who
a better subtorfugo than the riflo, and are on display at the Evans gallery on
he accordingly
started down tho Grand avenue.
canon
on
run.
a
Another D. C. Pryor took out a party of five
of
shower
bullets OSJT Added Kentuckinns to the cattle ranges yesto tho flight, and for terday. The Kentuckians are here to
impetus
two milos it was a race for life. The buy a big cow Jange.
Indians did not give etiaso the entire
C. W. Haynes has returned from Nedistance to oanip, but tbey followed fur vada, Missouri, accompanied by bis
young
man that family. 1 hoy have taken up their resienough to convince the
ne was not oorn to immortalize mm dence on Grand avenue.
soli as an Indian slayer. Ho reached
o
ranchman
W. Parker, a
camp and cavo the alarm to tho com of E.
county, formorly owner of
rades gathered thero, but none of thorn theLincoln
ruchólas hotel in this city, ar
had lost the Utes, and did not venture rivedSt.yesterday
by tho overland route,
out to find thorn.
trouble botweon cattle raisers
Fresh
ANoTFIER SCARE.
and sheep men in the eastern part of
That evening the cook of the party, Mora county is reported. The former
a young man named Ben Bryan, went claim that the latter s flocks are en'
from the camp to tho river, three hun croaching on their ranges.
dred yards away, lor water, o ust as he
Yesterday's Kansas City cattle reroached tho stream ho saw an Indian ceipts
were 1,081 head. The market
watering a horse. The Indian dropped was weak
and slow, except for good
behind the animal and as Bryan started hoavy steers,
the natives ; of which
to run ne tired upon him several times, brought
70 to s. toeoors fit zaig
hut succeeded in getting back safely 4 25, and f4cows
f 3 00.
By this time the camp was aroused and
every precaution
was
to
taken
Tho Good Templars will meet this
stand olT an attack during the evening at Armory hull. All members
night should such an entertainment be are requested to bo present as it is the
indulged In. A close guard was kept.
tno election oi ouiccrs.
but the Utes came not and the boys dato ior
felt much better when daylight ap
T. T. Rutnnbeck. tho Bridgo street
peared without a raid.
tobacco merchant, has a fine iuvoico of
cigars, tobacco, snults and all kinds of
toji south's rough ride.
articles constantly on hand.
DuriujMho forenoon of the day smokers'
on Bridgo stroct near Gazette of
followiiTho scare a young cowboy Store
24511.
named lom boutn. a son oi ur, fice.
South, came riding into camp in
SETS,
TOP
MARBLE
NEW
tho Inchest
state of excitement.
Cook Stoves and all kinds of
Ho
told tho story of his ex
pcrience
the Utos off ii home furnishing goods at bottom
with
the direction of tho Turkey moun prices, at Colgans trading mart,
tains. He had suddenly been fired upon Bridge street.
jan íotf.
by Indians and saved bis lito by run'
ning his horse as fast as it could travel
17.500
Ho had to run a gauntlet of shots and
Phrunfi piirnra tllflfr in nt. H W. Wrboro tho marks of two bullets, one man's wholesale cigar storo. Prices
through the crown of his hat, the other
in hid coat.
Ho wanted to get up a unequalled in the territory.
party of rangers and go out on the war
LOST.
patn but tne boys in tno camp again
expressed tho belief that they bad not T OST. Dv the'Owl Club a bunch of keys.
XJ Return to any member of tno club and
lost anv uncomoagbres.
uu prouneijr rewiiruou.
It is believed that this band of
is out ostensibly to hunt, but it is
AHKOUNCEMEHT.
evident they nre on a stealing expedi
OOD TEMPLARS' Lndire No. 1. Zion Hill.
tion witn an occasional wuito man
thrown in by way of amusomeut. It Is ÍT m! at tho Femaleana Seminary every
join hb.
a diigrace that they should be allowed ruosaay evening,- tome
A. 11. 8 TONE, Boc'y.
sucn freedom and it would bo a good
schemo to send out a posse of cowboys
WANTED.
to interview them and bring thorn to
Situation as housekeeper or
terms.
WANTED
housewoik. Enaulro at the
.

woll-to-d-

.

rod-ski-

SPRINGS SPECIALS.

UAZETTK

MZ13

OlUOe.

KENT. Tho cholos suite of rooms in
The ruins remain as tho fire fiend left T?01t
P the Wyman hulltlioK recently ocoupled by
them.
Dnn'8 commercial azency. Convenient and
A. M. Pryor. of Pueblo, is a lato arri conuortnijio. Apply tu H. w. wyman,uouir
as avenue.
val at the stone totel.
OOM FOR
Trego
and unf
T.
Chicago
Mrs.
W.
left for
Cull on James Browne, Gazette oltlcc, t
yesterday to do somu shopping.
Fallen's Oueon Anno cottago is occu
pied by some of tho resident guests.
Everybody says tho now hotel will oc
cupy the eminenco anent the reservoir.
Richard O. Miller, of Cincinnati, has
returned from the lower country and is
a fixture until summer.
Miss May Hunt, of Cottonwood Falls.
Kansas, is here for her health and stops
at tho Hot Springs hotel.
The story of a team of mules which
FOR THE
were run over by a load of lumber is ia- oy
mo bovs at the stone
ineticanv told
house.
The fire did not burn anybody tin.
still this does not account for tha fact
that but two doctors are left at the great

R

resort.

KKNT.-Furnis- hed

MILLION

!

Mr. Bookor, cashier of tho Lus Vegas
hot spings company, lias resigned and
will leave the situation on the first
proximo.
Colonel Bonton, injured at tho burn
ing ot the Montezuma, is still suffering
wiiu a sprainou aiikiu, anu lies ai iuo
Park house.
The upper floor of Browne & Manza
nares' big building bas been converted H. M.
Taylor, Cattle Dealer,
into quarters for the employes of the
not springs company.
II. C. Short, travelling auditor for tho
Santa Fe railroad company, stopped at
the Hot Springs hotel yesterday, and of
Houston. Texas, will be in Las
leit ior tne soutn mat nigut.
Capt. Heddleson, who has been laid up Vegas, Plaza hotel, in about ten
with rheumatism, is able to got down days, as we learn from his adstairs again and bas begun on a course vance agent, Mr. James C. Leary.
of mud baths which are doing much for Mr. Taylor will take orders for
bis reuei.
any class or number of
J. M. Barr, manager for the hot
springs company, leaves for Topeka by
the at. liouis express this afternoon. He
goes on business of paramount importance, which means the early beginning
of work on the Montezuma.
A representative of the Santa Fe rail
road company was yesterday negotiating with the Las Vegas brick company to be delivered anrwhere in the
for 500.000 brick to Begin the Montezu United States. He gives current
ma nhconix with. Tho trade was not
completed but will probably be closed market rates to everybody and
today as tne agent looic time to tele- manes liberal advances on congraph eastern officers of the com signments to Kansas City, St,
pany.
Louis or Chicago. Correspond'
The associated press dispatches an- ence with buyers and sellers Is
nounced this morning the total destruc- solicited, and the
tion by fire of the famous Montezuma
hotel, at hot springs. Las Vegas, New
Mexico, with which Messrs. Brant and
Beyer, late of the Michigan Exchange,
were connected. A telegram received
from the chief of police this afternoon
states that Mr. Bryant bas started far
Detroit on a bicycle and Mr. Beyer will
return by a tie pass. Detroit Evening in New Mexico is a specialty.
news.
His trip to Las Vegas Is to conJudge Charles W. Clisbee and wife tract cattle for spring delivery,
have returned from a trip to the southern He has all kinds of Texas cattle
country and are stopping at the Chop and will guarantee satisfaction
man villa and will remain for some time, to buyers. Mr.
will be at
All persons woo were at the national republican convention at Chicago in 1880 the Plaza a week and can be seen
will remember J udge Clisbee, as his was there, otherwise address his
abeut the only voice which could be agent,
heard by the vast audience. He was
tbe secretary of the convention and has
lor many years been an oinoer of con
rress. We are glad to say that Judge
u lis oee IM mucu improved id health
unce be came to New Mexico.
W. XX.

LIVE STOCK!

SALE OF RANCHES

Taylr

JAKES C, LEARY,
SDringer,

Eeal

1 Ll Mes 111 COMI!,

1ft! Mob

OF NEW MEXICO, Limite.!.'
Carson

Estate

Watson, General Managers, 450 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

&

GEO. J. DINILEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED
--

Rooms 4 and 5. First National Bank

FRUIT ACID BAXING POWDER.

Jefferson Raynolds,

Ammonia.
Has been used for y fart in a million hornet.
Itt great strength makes it th cheapest.

Chas. Blanchard.

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Its perfect purity tho healthiest.

.

Wm. A. Vincent,
:mlianf,

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEÍ AS, ,N. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas. Flew

In the
Prove it by the

family loaf most delicious.

STATES

N. M.

Members of the Advisory ISonrri in (he United States;

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or

only

L?.? Vegas,

Years oh First4Jlass
Approved Real Estate Security.

The Most Perfect Made.
I PURE

Building, Flaza,

to Loan for a Term of

Honey

M.

FVIex.

true test.

O. L.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
M4HUMCrUHXJ

BY

PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
And St Louis, Mo.

PorSODays

&

111.,

, Dp. PrlMl rVUi
YMt
MnfMtwrcrfLailla
iTriaf awinf, mmm sr. rneri vqw rm I !
WE MAKH NO 8ECOND GRADE GOOD

'

wa t fine whiskies call on
,
Martin Bro 8, Bridgo s trcct.
Otstek frios, fit eating for a 3 migo or
senator, uyster stews in jnow lorK
stylo, at Molinelli's.
e
Tub now instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Kvans' east
sute photo, eaiiurv.
ti
McConnkli. at tho Arcado savs man
has only one life to livo, anil lie ought
to drink only choice drinks. Uo knows
how to mix them.
'W U
E. Robert's club rooms have got fo
bo tho most popular place in town.
hvery body goes there to seo tne signts,
Oyster Billy still lookinsr to the m
teresls of his patrons, has engaged
Prof. Lewis Chillis, late chef do cuisine
house, Chicago,
of the Palmer
and is preparod to furnish meals sure
to please Kingp, princess, and more
especially cierocs.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
saloon is a. favorite resort for centta
men. Tho finest picturo gallery in tho
west, good billiard and pool tables and
the finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in tho city. Komomoor i I'M- - MjKs,
v;
Kan road avenue.
ti

orar x sr.

If roo

--

102-tt-

At the Real Estate

dry-plat-

Office

-- EXCLUSIVE

Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
aJ Charterttor."
and "Sweepstakes"

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

'
,

R R.

Reapers, Atsltnan and Miller "Vibra

"

Axe-handle- s,

Actual"

with

Prices,
Pick-handle-

a.

s,

I

to

Freight

Las

:

.

Added

Vegas

Handles of all Kinds.

Ulniiuiactiirers oi" all kinds of tin, eoier mid sheet Ironware.
STOriH

STREET,

BRIDGE

SAM O- T-

Threshers. Portable Er giues.

CALVINFISK
thCStreet

WHOI.KSAIiFÍ

-

of
Superior

On tlie Line of

HOTJO-HTON- .

Hardware. Stoves,

POINTEKS.

EAST

X3XT

J.TSTXD XVJTr S'jf

XjAS

'

VSGAS

5 TEE, LIFE1 AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICEr

McBRAYER
Is acknowledged to bo tho finest
whisky in the woria. a. w. vvyman
has just received a full supply of this
celebrated urana. A word to tno wise
is sufficient.
Of the many remedies beforo the public for noryous debility and weakness of
nerve generative system, there is none
equal to Allen's Brain Jood, which
iromptly and permanuntly restores all
ost vigor. It nover fails. $1 piickhge;
six tor o. At druggists or by mail
from .1. H. Allen, 810 First Avenue,
eodoiw,
.Now xork city.

"Ward & Tamme's opera house,

purely vegetable

conts.

25

203 cod&w

I'HCENIX
MANUFACTUKEUS'
.NIAGARA. .
ROYLSTON
FIREMAN'S KITND
AMff'tlUAN FIUK
CO' JIKCTIKLT
ÜEKilAN AMliKICAN
KltfK ASSOCIATION

-

OONTItfENT.U
SOUTH BRITISH
NORWICH

.

couAtw

Chnpned hands, face, pimples and
rough skin cured by using Juniper Tar
soap, nimio by uaswcii, liazaru iv uo,,
Wow lork.
th&uw

Fnlr

Offer.

Tho Voltaic Bolt Co., of Marshall,
Mich., offer to sond Dr. Dyo's voltaic
belt and appliances on trial, for thirtv
days, to men, young or old. amictou
with nervous debility, lost vi:ality, and
kindred troubles.
See advertisement in this paper.
173eod&w

For dyspepsia, indiaostion, depress
sion of spirits and general debility in
thoir varions lorms; also as a preventive
against fever und acne and other inter

mittent fevors,tlie"i

Fast and Loose.
Decay loosens tho teeili. Sozodont re
moves tho cause of their destruction,
and they rotain their placo in the dental
paocess. After a few applications it
will bo noticed that tho natural indentations in them, formerly filled with cor
roding tartar, present a spotless ap- ponrance and their enamelled surfaces
glisten with becoming lustre. Thus
beauty ts heightened and health promoted.
oil. made from select
Pure
ed livers, op tho sea shore, by Caswell.
as
Co.. New lork. It is abso
Hazard
lutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to
any of tho other oils in market.
Cod-Liv-

A

interest.

J

ss

A rare invest-

d
sold for
in monthly pay
one-thir-

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improvements. A good bargain.

OftXOO

Laboratory,

KfltRbllshed

in 1N60,

Samples by mull or express will prompt atten
tlon,

446 Lawrence St.,

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

DENVER,

Vacant residence lots in the
GRAPE VINES.
most desirable parts of the city,
or on the Installment
Well rooted, all leading varie for cash
ties; from $12.00 per 1,000 plan.
per
Grape cuttings, from $3-0A few business lots for sale on
1,000. General nursery- stock.
Experienced in packine for long; most excellent terms to parties
distances. All stock healthy and desiring to build thereon.
We have a few desirable rest
dences for rent- Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeav
or to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies
-

mm
r

DCE o all applicants and to
nEE yetr without ordering it.
deicriptiont sol
ll contain Uluitratlofis, anprices,
Vegeubla and Flomc
directions tat planting
Seed, Flan, etc invaiuumes to nil.
WiU tm
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A

23, San Ted ro an d Canon del Agua Co,
Wallace, N M, C hollow casting, lot
No 24. San lJcdro and Canon del Agu
Co, Wallaco, N M, 4 bnxra casMnvs; lot
No 23, High & Moon, Wallace. JS M, 1
Hall safe: lot, Nn "n im i,,,.t o t . .....
ing machine; lot No 27, no murks, 1
bundle 3 sticks; lot No 28, llickox & N,
Santa Fe, N M, b bundles cnsttnvs, 1

bundlo brasa, lot No ,29,
Bros, Simia Fe, N M, 1 box sóiip; lot
li Brevoort, Santa Fe. NM I
Imx hardware. 1 piece Cas pipe; lot Ño
81, L bilonbenr, Santa Fe, N M. 2 boxes
household good: lot, No 82, O H Benjamin, Santa Fe, N M. 1 case S cards; lot
Ko 33, S 11 Collier, Santa Fe, N M
3 crates brackets,
2 ba!ts brackets;
lot No. ,)4, no marks. 11 empty oil
Spei-'elbei-

Wo 80,

fi:''r
1

Ready Made Boots
and Shoes at
hajf of former prices
NOTICE.

Baynoldn, asslg-ne- e
Josbua
of liupo &
Dullard,
vs.
L. H. Meyer, A. C. Meyer, Minnie Itupe,
Qcorgo A. Moyor, Theodore I. H. Meyer.
In the district court, county of Sun Miiruol.
SAID DEFENDANTS, L. II. Merer,
THB C.
Meyer. Minnie Hupe, Uoorfra A.
Meyer. Theodore F. H. Mover, are horehv no
tified that a suit In equity bas been commenced agalnBt them in tho district court for tbe
county pi San Miguel, territory of Now Mex
ico, oy ine biu complainants, jnsnna ri . If ay.
noklB, assignee of A. C. Knpe and E. D. Dullard,
dolnir business under tne numo and style
of Itupe and Dullard, to
a
enforce
upon
mechanic's
lien
following
tho
: Loin
described property and premises,
(21), twenty-tw- o
number twenty-on- e
(Si),
twenty-thre- o
(KI), and twenty-fou- r
(24), In
block number throe 01, of tho Las Vegas town
ooinpany'a addition to Las Vegas, being
bounded on tho east by Eighth stroet, on the
north by Jackson street, on tho south by an
alloy, and on tbe wect by lots eighteen, nineteen and twenty of said block.all in the noontr
of San Miguel .aforesaid, together with that
certain irume awoiiing nouse tneroon situate
known as the "Knpe bouso, " wltb tbe stables
and other outbuildings appurtenant thereto,
for the sum of live thousand live hundred una
Ilfty three and
dollars ((.V53 .UU) and that
unless you enter your appetiranoe in said suit
on or before tbe first dnyof th. next March
term of said court, commencing on tho third
day of March, A. D., li4, a decree pro oon- iesBO ana juuguicut inomin win oe rennerea
against you.
CM. FHILL1 PS, .'
Bat4t
Clerk-

dry ore washer; lot No. 80, Ilüh Ai
I hwaile,
box marble specimens; lot
Ioo7, liyilH & Sotitliworlli, Boston. 2

Éw

1

"U

THE ALLAN
IHG

boxes; lot No 33, H M Fortes, Las
?
1xbl.l.wir": "t.No39, TJ Bull, Mesilla, N M 1 box soap; lot No 40, B A
."i!n,r,,.L.lV; Cr"c!. 1 bdl ore sacks;
lot No 41, W Sutter, Seldon N M 1 box-lo- t
No 42,A H AntlretTR,Chihiialiua.N M
1 box school slates; lot No43,
H H proctor. 1 chest tools; lot No 44, llev.lno
1
Vinouite,
box books; lot No 45. O K
Benjamin, 2 cases s cards; lot No 40, Dr
Jno Mears. Chihuahua, N M 2 boxes
books; lot No 47, C Ü Houerman,
N M 2 b tubs; lot No 48, no
marks, 1 bundle basket; lot No 49, no
1
marks, box canned goods; ot 50, no
murks 1 bell ore sacks; lot No 61. Smith
Crn-;m-

MffW'
--

one-iT"- "

ourselves per- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
sonally responsible for all repre- Will buy your Copper Ores
and
sentations made. Don't fail to
pay Cash for them.
us
when
oomé aiu consult
is
' V7rite for Price List.
aavo anytnmg m our une,
ld

O

mK0

1,.12a,l-"-

Mmm 4,;w!)j2.i

IIO

é

NOTICE OF SALE

S.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

Chemical

'

-- AT THE

LEGAL

172eod&w

AND

$3,M!I,W

mm,oiu

PUT DOWN THE PEIOES

Two houses. Ave rooms each, CITY SHOE STORE
two fine lots, good location. For
RAILROAD AVE.,
sale on the installment plan.
Opera House Building,

'I'lio Vnllnm Rolf Pn
of
Mich. .offer to send Dr. Dyo's
voltaic belt and electric appliances on
tenants.
trial, for thirty days. t men, old and
young, afllictod with nervous debility, ment. Will be
lost vitality, and many other diseases. cash, balance
faeo advertisement in this paper.
ments- -

Assets

:)D0,50;i

10

33

-

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post- Marat.!! offlce,flve rooms each, all modern
celebrated improvements, rented by first-cla-

1'nlr oner.

lot

1K.TO

-

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, M.'M.

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories PUSH IT THE TRADE!
high. 25 feet front; rented to A I nnve no ront and no fore
prompt paying tenants. Will be man to pay for my custom
will make you genuino
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal French 1Calf
(no Morclor brand made
ance on time at 10 per cent in- in Switzerland)
BOOTS
terest per annum.
$15.00 TONGUE
at $13.00.
Brick residence property, cor $1300 PLAIN BOOTS AT
ner Main and Seventh streets,
fine location, all modern improveor
Button. Lace
ments. For sale cheap, part on 110.
congress,
at .uu.
time, easy payments.
Ratti AmhAT t.Vi nt. a dollar
is a dollar madesaved
Frame residence and barn, two An early call will be
lots, fenced, desirable part of ereatly obliged.
city. Will be sold on the install
B. MACKEL,
ment plan-

THAT-

s

lb";

17

UoBton,
Snn Francisco,...

caft'l

ACE.

XPECT
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

lopnrt-men-

Elixir of Calisaya," mado by Caswell,
Hazard is Co., JNow lork, aim sold bv
all druggists, is tho bust tonic, and for
patients recovering from lover or other
tu&3w
sickness, it has no equal.

ondon
Boston,
Now York,

INC

IT ts Tim

be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on tim9, at a low rate of

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25xl$o; This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
payinz a big interest on the investment. Easv terms guaranteed'

A

UNION

Store room on Railroad avenue.

present by the BosPrevent sickness by tiikinít occasion occupied at
ally ono of Emory's Littlo Cathartic ton clothing house. Building 25
Piils. cive a wholesorao appetite, puts xl00feet:lot25xl50. Occupied
new lifo in a broken down body 10 by a good tenant. Property will

ocuts.

HOMBOr;"fCE.

NAMB.

Railroad avenue,'50feet front by
100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy terms,part cash,balanee at 10 per cent interest per

Why suffer with malaria? Emory's annum.
Standard Curo Pills aro infallible, never
an iu euro uiu musu uuauiuitu cuae.i

A

FOR RENT.

to locust

isKOisrrr

CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUKD

a.

Lausheler, Nutt,
box ero-Vr
. , uo' " m
Krf Moore Nutt, N AI 2 bdis
siding; lot
No 55, P B Smith, Nutt, N M 1 wagon,
50
,PC8 & tIi,,lot.JSl0
E Simons,
8Hck8
SuttVNM-coke;
lot
.
1
i
Lot No 68; G YV
samf
scrccus, 1 keg nails; lot No 59, J R
,
.J
.,UUHu..iuv, a m, l fiBSO
show cards; lot No 60; Delano
&
iiaiucB, 2 uujos uaruware; lot No 61
No 62, Delano & Haines, 1 box hard- j,u vo, o .Ij MUDOS.
nnu,,iu. 93
.
Dnnl-ni
,m
Benjamin, Las Vegas, N M, 1 case
show cards; lot No 5, B F Maison, Las
Vegas, N U, 1 table, 1 rocker, 2
4 chairs, 1 bundle bed ends; lotNo
(10. A At'RV. 1.IIB VomicfJ M ,
lot No 07. C 1) l'case & Co, Las Vegas.
uo, junus lifiuor
I'lunu, uiMuuj íul
x

Freight of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad Company.

Of Unclaimed

Tho following described freight, which
has remained in the warehouses of this
company at the point to which it was
consigned for tho length of timo required by law, will be sold to the highest bidder for cash at the freight depot
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad company at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, between tho hours of 0 a. ru.
and 6 p. 1., commencing on tho fifth
day ot February, A. D 1884, to satisfy
tho lien of tho Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe railroad company for freight
charges and expeuses, unless redeemed
before that date:
Lot No. 8, John C Akolt.l drill 1 hammer, 1 scraper, 1 needle, 1 pick, 1
wedge; lot No 4, no marks, 1 bar steel;
lot No 5, no marks, 1 bundlo tent, 1
bundle lent Doles: lot Wo 6. no marl.
1 bundle. 4 buckets; lot No 7,B B Tombstone, 1 box B & S; lot No 8, no marks,
1
pipo, iron; lot No 0,
bundlo
no marks. 8 bundles of paper;
lot No 10, marked diamond V, Georgetown, 1 bundlo paper; lot No 11, J E
Solomon, Bowie, 1 box paper; lot No
12, (x 8 Van W, Globe, 1 box glassware;
lot No 18, 1) & B, 1 bundle carpet lining;
lot No 14, M A & Co, Silver Cily, 1 box
mirrors; lot No 15, no marks. 1 stove
plate: lot No 10, no marks, 1 saddle;
lot No 17, Waddel & M, 1 box steam
gauges; lot No 19, M E Munger, Doming, 5 boxes drugs; lot No 20, M E Munger, Doming, 1 box drugs; lot No 21, J
M Apadooa, Palomis, NM, 1 showcase;
lot No 22, no marks, 1 iron shaft-- , lot No

Kill

52, 1)

;

llri

--.-

Alljll-nilarm- in

a

XT

bun-nl0-

u,i...

io

?í.oI,;J?fc3NoCt

Wftltman Bros notify

íi

nntlf t r ti
NrM' 8 boxS Cofleo;
í
vegas, l box;
lot No 73, J Zimmeran, Liborly. N
M 1
box hardware; lot No 74, L L H 1 bóx
pepper; lot No 75, no marks, 1 cook
Bwve.iutuoju. no marKs,isack saddle;
lot No 77, Emil Pmvado, 1 box shells,
Socorro; lot No 78, Allan & Weeks, Benson, 3 bundles sacks.-CClaim Agent.
.r
VOCaa.
NAw Mpirlnn I,... OI ooj
Wfirnr Inf.
S?1V

íi 7ii

S

LnanVn'

r

-

'

239-l-

jQl

'

N. RONQUILLO,

Attorney. Solicitor Counsellor
andZNotary Public,
Offlei at resldrnoe of L. lopss,

